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Holland City News.
YOL. X.-NO.

HOLLAND,

7.

tpEN EYCK,

J.,

MICIL,

Attorneyat Law and Collecting
<fc Van Patten's bank

SATURDAY, MARCH
forriotAi..!

WHOLE

26, 1881.

NO.

475.

FUND.

comparing them with the accounts as
DOG TAX
J
kept by the City Clerk, and found a bal
Dr,
ance on hand, in cash, of three thousand To bal. on hand as per laet anl setUem*t.$ISO 00
Tax roll for 1880 .....................
... 117 00
A
NEWSPAPEE,
Barton.
Oommon Council.
eight hundred and twenty-tour dollars nur
sixty-nine cents ($3,824.60),and a certifi
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
B7 00
TAB GROOT, L. barber. Haircutting,shaving,
Holland. Mich., March. 21.1881.
cate of deposit in the Holland City Bank
Or.
1 ^ shampoonlng, halr-dyelng.etc., done at rea
The
Common
Council
met
pursuant
to
sonable rates. Barbershop next door to the City
as herewith presented, showing that the By transfer to School Fund ............... 190 00
adjournment and was called to order by
14-ly
said amount of three thousand eight bun
Uncollected tax for 1880 ...... 19 00
Mayor Van der Veen.
OFFICE: VAN LANDEGKND’S BLOCK.
Fees, tax for 1680 ............. 8 94
dred and twenty-fourdollars and sixtyComalitioa Korohaat.
Aldermen present: Rprietsma, Tor Vree,
0 91
nine cents ($3,824.69)stands placed to his
Amount on hand .....................
94 08
J.
DEACH BRO’8, CommissionMerchants, and Butkuu, Boone, Bertscb, Landaal and the credit as City Treasurer upon the books of
dealers in Grain. Flour and Produce. High- Clerk.
Editor and PublUtur.
$ 287 00
said Bank, and we recommend that the
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
Minutes of last meeting were read and
store cor. Eighth & Fish streets,Holland, Mich. 17
settlement herewith presented beappreved
FISH STREET IMPROVKMXNT FUND.
Term* of Subscription:
approved.
All of which is respectfully submitted
Dr.
f/.50 par year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
D Hht.
Aid. De Vries appeared during the read
To taxes for 1880 .................. ..... $ 690 06
DANIEL
BERTSCH,
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
Cr.
T^EE. D. M., Dental Surgeon; residenceand ing of the minutes and took his seat.
J. A. TER VREE,
paid at six months.
By amount on hand ....................610 06
COMMUNICATION* FKOM CITT OFFICER*.
VJ office No. 42 Ninth itreet,next door to the

She Holland City llciw,

1

Agent. Offlceln Kenyon
Eighth street.

urcr,

ANNUAL SETTLEMENT.

WEEKLY

m„ -

mm

OTTO

.

mmi Hotel.

-

DOESBUKG,

*

D.

First Keformeif.Oliurch.
JOB PHINTINQ

PBOMPTLT AND NKATLT DON*.

The Clerk reported lease of rooms for
Columbia Fire Engine Co. and other city
purposes on file in the Clerk’s office.— Ac-

Bragi and Ueliclsei.

FVOESBURO, J. 0., DealerluDrugs and Medi1/ cines, Paints and Oils, Brushes. &c. Phy- cepted.
sician'sprescriptionscarefully
put up: Eighth st
The City Treasurer reported for the
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
for llrst insertion, and 25 cents for each snbse
month ending March 21, 1881.— Filed.
quent insertion for any period under three YfEENGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med
The City Treasjrer reported for the fisIclnes.Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Permonths.
cal
year ending on the third Monday in
r.imsiHes.
River
street.
| 8 m. | 6 m. I It.
1

850

Square

2
3

“
“
\ Column

0 18 0
0 1 10 0
0 I 17 0
0 25 0.)

5

8
5 00
10
8
17
10
25
17
25 Oo 40

0
0
0

I

YTAN PUTTEN, W*., Dealer in

Drugs, Medl
cines. Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr
IV. Van Dkn B*no’hFamilyMediclnes;EighthSt

v

1

0
0

40
| 65

0

ALSH HEBER,

Druggist* Pharmacist;
full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-

0

iucss.

changea.

Drui Kahn.

Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,

T>ERRY,
x

_

C. A., Dres* Maker and Hair Dresser,
w<iU'drespectfully announce to the citizens
that she has opened Dressmakingand Hair Dressing room', in the building, one d: r west of Grif
An Z before the Subscriber'sname will denote
fin's Drag Store, Washington street, Grand Haven
the expiration of the Subscription.Two XX sigAlso teaches in Wax, Worsted,Lace, and othoi
nify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
fancy work.
81-ly
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths published whitout charge for subscribers.

for altars.

THIS PA

R Hu,6

Pfi

paper AdvertisingBureau

f°iun^ on’ fl’,ea^Q<*0'

tlO

advertising contract* may be

Spruce St.), where

made

for

it

in

NEW

YORK.

\f EVER, H. A CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames. etc. : River street.

AL

Qtasral fisalsrt.

$ail

ITAN PUTTEN

G,, General Dealers, in Dry
Goods, Groceries, Crockery, il*ts and Caps,
Flour. Provisions. etc. ; River st.

iloatls.

V

—

Taken

Monday, Feb. 14, 1881

Holland, March 22, 1881.
The Common Council met pursuant to
adjournment and in absence of the Mayor

pITY HOTEL.

—

10 55
12

220

8 40 ....Richmond.

0 20

Mich.

L

,

Michigan.

0

..

9 15 ..Gd. Janctlon..

2

x

Excess of

roll

8

0

0

0

0

to

1

v

805

1 4) 9 55

5 57 10 30 3 52

..

Hudson ville... 9 45

925

8 15 10 45 4 05 ....Grandville...7

0

1 12

905

6 35 II 00 4 20 ..Grand Raplda.. 7 15 1 00 845
a. m. p. m. p. m.
a. m. p. m. p. m.

On Monday morning

the Night Expressleaves
Holland 1:40 andarrlves In Grand Rapid* 3:10 a.m.

MUSKEGON BRANCH.

to

(Via Grand Haven Railroad.)

Muskegon. _

From Holland

.

Kirkitt.

all that

amount of seven dollars, being
has been collected for said fines.

.

D. Post, Justice of the Peace.
ket, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All
Accepted, Filed, and the moneys orkinds of sausages constantly on hand.
dered charged to the City Treasurer.
The following was received from the
IT'UITE, J.. Dealer in all kinds of meat* and
City Librarian.
Iv vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
To the Honorable Mayor and Common CounITAN DER HAAR* H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
cil of the City of Holland:
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables ; paper
As City LibrarianI respectfully report
and twine: 8th street.
as follows:

D

V

HiatifictoriM,Kllli, Shops, Itc.

From Mnskegor

92

0

50
BO

0
0

$ 01 0
tern* expire

T. Kanters, treasurer.................. 10
R. Meengs, treasarer.................91
H. Btpp, clerk ......................... 975
Van Bchelven, supervisor.............. 145
H. McBride,city attorney............56
De Feyter, street commissioner....... 906
D. Te Roller,director of the poor ......
0
F. B. Ledeboer, cHy physician............ 41
R. A. Bchonten, city physician ........... 0
R. A. Bchonten, health officer ............. 7
L. T. Kantere, engineer fire department.
8

41

L.

-

67

D.
G.
G.
P.
M.

0
0
0
0
0

..

66
84

0

.

“

--

••
••
••
44
44
44
44

Vree"

Wm. Balkan
D. Bertsch

Dr.

75

0

Pond moneys .................
Sidewalkmoney ................
Tax roll for 1680:

Boone

BIpp

434 81

0

“

0

............. 0

........ 0 0

00
0

0

*4

44

General fnnd ...... ..........1,445
108 54
Special ass’mt sidewalks .........
„
92 85
44
23 '8
Five per cent collectionfees ..... 598 65
Excei-s of roll ...................
6 79

••

10
0
0
0
00

............. 0 00
H.
L. Sprietsma
............. 0 00
G. if.
A room rent 11
C. Landaal, Inspector of election ......... 0
J. Vanderveen
P. Bchravesande
44 A rent...
I. Fairbanks,
......... $
D. Te Roller clerk of election ............. 8
G. J. Dtnkeio
H. Vaupell, 1M cords stove wood ......
9
B. Homkee. labor on Iflth street .......... 18
J. A. Ter Vree. Ml trees In city park ...... 89
H. 8. Woodruff, repairing sidewalk* ...... 16
P.
....... is 75

on hand as per last settlement ...... $1,241 21
Liquor tax county treaeurer..............1,817 11
Cltv licenses ............................. 160 50
Bal.

•>

“
“
“
44
44
44
“
'4

D. DeVries,
J. A. Ter

GENERAL FUND.

Henry

IkUTKAU & VAN ZOEREN, New Meat Mar-

80

wM
0

$1,60
Sundry expenses:
L. T. Kanters,stationery.................
H. Meyer A Co., cnrtaln flxturee ..........9
B. Van Lente, Ijtf cords stove wood ....... 1
Total ..........................
$12,562 89 J. Kramer, reg. and elsctlon ............ 6

Fee*

fine, the

Kut

DISBURSEMENT

John Vanpell, marshal .................... 171 8$
Pieter Konlng, marshal .................0 91
Martin M. Clsrk. marshal ................0 74

J£AVEBKATK,

10 17 9 85 ....Zeeland .....

'Statement of Bzpenftitnrei.

^ Bslartea^for cltjr officerswhose

..

me

Bane, )
March 23nd, 1881. f
This is to certify, Thst the amofint of
moneys in the hands of Dirk R. Meengs,
City Treasurer,reported by him in bis
annual statement of Receipts and Disbursementsto be Three Thousand Eight
Hundred, Twenty Four Dollars and Sixty
Nine cents ($3,824.60),Hands placed to bis
credit as City Treasurer upon my books,
as follows: Cash $3 824.60.
C. Ver Schure, Cashier.

69
.......... $
22
G. H. BIpp ."clerk
...... .
D.TeRolle
«wuer, director of the poor ......... 0
Jamee Ten Eyck, city attorney .......... 50
M. de Feyter, etreel commissioner ........ 07
R. A. Bchonten,health officer.., ......... 7
F. 8. Ledebocr, city physician ............ 0
L, T. Kanters, engineer fire dept .......... 16

DISBURSEMENTS.

Livery

Hold.

Cm

Holland

John Vanpell, Marshal .....
D. R. Meengs, treasarer...

0

D

Certificate of Report.

Total ........................$12,552 39

0

nOONE

City Treasurer.

Amount due city officers whose terms expired tn
April and May 1880:

---

O

0

Dirk R. Mrknos,

..................
6 79

Paid Connty Treasurer
Retarded taxes .............. 761 80
Cash.
580 71
$1,842 01
7
Rejected collectionfees .......... 88 06
Uncollected personal estste tax
4 87
205
10 35 ...St. Joseph...12 40 7
Int. on extendedtax ........... 2 28
45 19
3
4 50 11
..New Buffalo.. 11 83 6
Collectionfees remitted before Jan. 1, '81 . - 474 75
the committee discharged.—Adopted.
Eighth streetbond* and Interest ........1,420 0b
7
7 40 8
....Chicago ..... 9
3 43 9 10
The following was received from Justice General fund orders ........ ............8,679 00
LlvirTA&l Silt fitlblll.
a. ra. p. m. p. m.
a. in. p.m. p.m.
H.
D.
Post.
Poor
fund orders .......... ............. 1,001 80
H„
_______ ____
On Sunday night the Night express north rant
and barn on Market street. Everythingflrat- To the Honorable Mayor and Common Coun- Fire dept, fnnd order* ..........358 33
earlier,leaving
mg Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at class
Fire dept, bond* and Interest ... 121 00
cil of the City of Holland:
Holland :89 Monday morning.
479 83
I report herewiththe receipt of the City Library fnnd order* ....................148 11
O. J . Livery and Boarding
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al- Treasurer for seven dollars fines collected Dog tax of 1079 transferred to school fnnd 120 00
From Holland
From Grd. Rapids ways be relied on. On Fislfstreet,near Scott's
tax 1880 ......... 19 00
by
in two cases, in one of which a Uncollected dog
Grand Rapids.
to Holland.
••
“
........ 8 92
83-tf
note
was
taken
to
secure
payment
and
in
a. ra. >.m. p. m.
*3 92
a. m.
p.m.
$5 20 0 05 3 25 ....Holland ..... 8 15
8,824 69
tioio VTTBBELINK,J. U., Livery and Sale Stable; the other a credit was given ,for part of the Balance on hand ..........................
1
Ninth street, near Market.

0

20
3
56
1 0
10 25 .BentonHarbor.12 0

12 25 8 05 9

0

$804
Respectfully submitted,

in detail of the " General Fund," see item $3,679.09 in Report
of City Treasurer.

2,469 81
Poor fnnd ...........................800/1
Fire Department Fund .................... 900 00
Fish street imp. Fund .................... 690 06
Eighth street Imp. Fund ................. 1,417 48
»'«etax .......................
487 06
County tax .....................
839 23
Delinquenttax ...................
15 72
1,342 01
Dog tax, 1880 .........................
117 00
Pond moneys .............................
2 6)

pended.
The committee appointed to make the
annual settlement with the Treasurer reported. See annual statement in this

_ ,

92 35

“ ......... 23 48
Five per cent collectionfee* ..... 598 65

OELGRIM, M., Proprietor of Ottawa House,
Good accommodations for steady boarders,
and
facilityfor transient guest*. The En0 3 55 glish,every
German and Holland languages are suoken.
Ha
45 3 85 Corner of First and Fulton street, Grand• Haven,
paper.
Michigan.
(My
By Aid. Landaal.
45 2 10 ^COTT’8 HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
Resolved,That the annual settlement as
This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
35 2 03 Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terras, reported be and the same is hereby ap$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always proved. placed on file, a copy printed, and
11 55 be relied
lied on.
on. Holland, Mich.

55 9 85 4 45

2 15 9

“.....
“
*

Mrs. J. Meyers & Sous, Pro
prietors.The largest and best appointed
From Chicago hotel in the city. Ample accommodations for
From Holland
permanent boarders and transientguests. Every- was called lo order by PresidentPro-tern
to Holland.
to Chicago.
thing first-class.Cor. of Eighth and Market sirs., Sprietsma.
N’it
Nl’t Day Mail.
8-ly
Mall.
TOWNS.
Exp. Holland,
Members present: Aid. Sprietsma, Ter
Exp. Exp.
DHGSNIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor. Vree, De Vries, Bertsch, Landaal, and the
p.m. p. m. a. m.
Located near the Chi. <fe W. Mich. R. R. de- Clerk.
p. m. p. m. a. m.
t1020 1 55 8 13 ....Holland ..... 3 25 10 0 J5 15 pot, has ^ooiyaclliticsforthe traveling public,and
The reading of the minutes dispensed
’ &-iy ' wiih and regular order of businesssub
10 40 .... 8
5 0
East Smgatnck 3 05
Effect,

Treasurer’s Office,
City of Holland,
March 21st, 1881.

To the Mayor and Common Council of the
City of Holland:
Match.
Gentlemen— In accordance wiih the
By Aid. Lnndnal—
Itesolved,That the annual report of the provisions of Sec. 10, Title III, of the
City Treasurer be referred to the Commit- City Charter, I have the honor to present
tee on Claims and Accounts, and they be the following account of the receipts and
and are hereby instructed to make the an- disbursementsof the treasury since the
nual settlement with the City Treasurer, date of the last annual report, classifying
and report Tuesday eveuing, March 22nd, them therein by the funds to which such
receipts are credited, and out of which
1881.— Adopted.
such disbursementsare made, and the bal
MOTION* AND RESOLUTIONS.
ance remaining in each fund at the close
By Aid. Bonne—
of (lie fiscal year, ending on the third MonResolved, That Mr. P. Boot be and is
day in March, A. D. 1881.
hereby appointeda member of the Board
RECEIPTS.
of Registration for the third ward, April
Balance
on
hand
st
last annual 8cttlement$2,7fi7
83
2nd, 1881, in the place of Aid. Kramer, abFines from Jnsiice*.....................
83 00
sent, to comply with section 2 of Title II City Licenses .........
160 50
of the City Charter.— Adopted.
Liquor tax from county treasurer........ 1,817 11
Library mor.eys from county treasurer....20 58
By Aid. Bertsch—
Library moneys from L. T. Kanter* ..... f 80
Resolved, That the Council adjourn to
Sidewalk money .........................
434 31
Tuesday, 7 o’clock P. M., March 22ud,
Tax Roll for 1880General
fond.
...............
1,645
00
1881.— Adopted.
Special sidewalk tax ......... 103 Cl
GEO. H. 8IPP, City Clerk.

Chicago A West Xiohigan E. E.
Bctsli.

RECAPITULATION OF BALANCER
General fnnd .........................
$1,40 67
Poor fund ..... ...................... 895 38
Fire dept. bind.... ....................634 95
Library fond .............................. 88 86
Eighth street improvement fund .......... 94
Fish streetimprovement fond .......... 0)0$
Dog tax ...................................0( 08

Trearorer’1 Report.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

JL

DE VRIES,

Committee on Claims and Accounts.
Dated, Holland, Mich., March 22, 1881

00

10
0
0
.. 0
0
0
0

44

That one hundred dollars was expended
year for the purchase of
a. m. p. m. a. m.
10. ra.iP.m.ip.m.
2.469 81
books adding 85 volumes to the Library.
5 40 8 0 10 25 ....Holland. ... 4 15 1 40 tlOX) for Mowing Machine* - cor. 10th A River street.
River at fnnd bal. transferred....
28
44
That the number of volumes catalogued
6 07 8 0 10 0 ..... Pitt con ..... 3 46 1 15 9 25
DAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietor* is 887 besides a Quantityof Public Dotu
$ 5,625 70
JT of Ptugger MUls; (Steam Saw and Flour
Cr.
ments not catalogued for want of shelf
10 55 ....BushldU .... 3 43
Mills.) near foot of 8tii street.
G. Van Bchelven, ser. board of review.
9
By Paid orders ...........................
8,679 09
room to place them.
D. Bertsch.
Col. fees remitted before Jsn. 1, ’81.... 474 75
\17ILMS, P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
6 0
E.
Van
der
Veen,
11 0 ...Johnsvillo.... 388 1 0 9 10
The number of persons drawing books
“ rejectedby co. treasurer..... 88 06 L. Bprietaema,
v f Iron and Wood combinationPumps. CorHprietaema,
8 0
Personal tax rejected by co. treasurer. 4 87
during the past year, was 152. Number
6 45 4 0 11 0 ..Grand Haven.. 3 0 12 40 80 10th and River streets.
H. McBride,
-•» 800
8 °0
Interest
on
extended
tsxes
...........
2
26
of volumes drawn 748.
D.
....
Kotirr Public*.
Amount on hand ......................1,426 67
7 0 4 35 11 25 ... Ferry aburg... 3 15 12 0 8 45
G. Van Bchelven, liquor assessments ..... 4 0
The amount collectedfor fines for
P. Boot, teaming ..........................
0 19
\f AN SCHELVEN, G., Justiceof the Peace, delinquencies and damage of books, was
$ 5,625 70
7 0 505 11 0 ... Muskegon... 2 40 12 0) 8 10
J. O. Doeaborg,writing Hold ... .......... 0
Notary Public,Conveyancer, etc. Office,
POOR
FUND.
$2.65,
for
which
the
receipt
of
the
City
a. m. p.m. a. m.
p. m. noon p. m.
Van Landegend'eBlock.
P. Konlng repairing ildewalka ........... 19 0
Dr.
H. 8. Woodruff
14 77
Treasurer is herewithreturned.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
Phyiiciiii.
7 If
The condition of the library has been To bal. on hand as per last an’l settlem’t. $1,096 68 P.
Via Nnnica.
H.
8.
Woodruff
8 25
Taxe* for 1880 ......................... 800 00
From Holland
From Muskegon OE8T, R. B., Physician and Surgeon,ha* made very much improved since it came into
E. J. Harrington, drayage .................10
my bands. A largo number of books
$1,896 68 P. Gosling stone and weighing ......... ... 7 78
special study. Office hour* nlgtht and day, on the
a.m.
J. Flleman bolts b r b bridge ............. 8 15
p/m. cor. of Eighth and River ala., Holland, Mich. 6-ly were very much out of repair^and were
Cr.
•11 0
•7 25
1,001 80 P. Konlng repairing sidewalk* ........... 110
repaired. The class of persons drawing By paid order* ...........................
............10 97
Amount on hand .....................
895 88 H. 8. Woodruff,
O UHOUTEN, P . J., Physician and Acconcber.
books is now very good, and books are
12 0
J. Van Dyk A Co. lumber ................
80 0
6 10
Office at Dr. Bchonteu'adrug-store. Eighth
B. Van der Veen, hardware ...............
19 95
evidently better cared for than formerly,
40 ly.
$1,896 63
J . R.
44
17 88
1 40
and the small amount of fines for delinFIRE
DEPARTMENT
FUND.
Wm. C.
44
15 48
Vf ANTING, A. G., Physician and Snrgeon ;
quencies
shows,
while
not
quite
as
profitsDr.
Wm.C.Mella
-4
6 49
240
40 *vl office at Graafrcbapvillage,Allegan connty,
L.
Holder
city
printing
..................
0
To
bal.
on
hand
a*
per
laat
an’l
aettlem’t^
214
28
l)le for the library, that the persona reading
Mich. Officehours from 10 to 12 a.
26-ly.
8 40
Taxes for 1880 ......................... 900 00 Wm. H. Finch specialpolice .............. 8
8 40
books, are careful to return them accordP. Konlng
44 .............. 8
p. m.
p.m.
V^ATBS, O. £., Physician and Burgeon. Office ng to rules, and also to use them carefully.
......... 80
$1,114 28 Geo. Frink
at hla residence. OvenaeL Mien.
M.M. Clark
44 .............. 8 0
The Citv Library is especially useful and
Cr.
Via Grand Haven Railroad.
H. Wlersems stone driver ................ 10
PbrtJPipher.
instructive to the young people of the By paid order* ................... 858 83
From Holland
From Allegan to
P. Ostlng stone for crossings............. 8 71
paid bond and Interest ....... 121 00
city,
and
tbeir
interest
in
it should be kept
Allegan.
Holland.
Hr*. R. Pieters
............. 119
JJIGGIN8, B. P. the leading Photographer,Gal479 88
9
^up, by liberal additionsof new books.
a. m. p. m.
a. m.
p. m.
Amoont on hand .....................
684 95 P. Boot teaming ..........................
R.
Van
den
Berg
teaming
.................
50
•9 10 4 15
10 25 4 15
There
should
be
another
case
provided,
as
»
Totaoei nd Olgtrs.
' J
$1.114 28
tbe#one now In use does not give room for
J. Van der Veen hardware ............ 00
10 05 4 85 •*•••• tKil)iQoro. #c 10 05 8 40 rPK ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
LIBRARY FUND.
more
than | of the Library.
P. Koning repalt log sidewalks ...........6 75
Clgara,SnulI, Pipe*, etc.; Eighth street.
Dr.
H. 8. Woodruff
...........40
10 25
445
Dated, March 22, 1881.
952 825
To bal. on band ae per hut an’l settlem’t.t 112 69 J. O. Doeaborgwriting Hold ..............40
WitcfcM ud Jawalry.
Respectfully submitted,
Flnea from Justice's...................
88 00 J. Schoon teaming .......................]
11 0 458
988 240
Henry D. Post, City Librarian,
" from L T. Kanters ............5 20 A. Van Grevengoedsawing wood ......... 75
Cub from connty treasarer............10 68 Boot A Kramer oil ud matchee ........ 1 45
11 0 60
Accepted and ordered placed on file.
9 15 2W
Salt labor on streets5 days ............ 6 25
a. m. p.m.
a.m. p. m. and Elxhth Street.
Aid. Boone appeared and took bis seat.
10
$ 926 47 P. Boet teaming ......................
* Mixed trains.
By Aid. De Vries,
H. 8. Woodruff epalring sidewalks ....... 75
Or.
Resolved,That the Clerk notify the City By paid orders ............................14911
t Dallv except Saturday;ail other train* daily
4 12
except Sunday.
Amount on hand ......................
0 86 H.8. Woodruff
Physician to comply with lection 5 of
Hope Church 44ft to na! ............... 1 78
X Dally except Saturday and Bandar.
Ordinance No. 66 of the City of Holland.
$ 90 47 K. Hlulter for heifer sold by pound master f 0
All Chicago time.
J. DeBoer teaming .....
............ 0
—Adopted.
x. o. of o- r.
EIGHTH
STREET
IMPROVEMENT
FUND.
P. N agelkerk burying skeletons .......... • 9
Council adjourned,
^HoLiaNDCity Lodp, No. 192,IndependentOrder
dlalnteringskeleton*...... 5 CO
Dr.
GEO. H. BIPP, CUy Clsrk.
Myers A Co. box for skeletons.........* 25
To bal. on hand as per last anl settiemH.f I 76
Fellow’s HalLBonaudMichiloS
ToMday Evening
J.
Harrington
draying skeletons...... 1 90
Taxas for 180 ........................M17 48
of each
*
b. oJ. Harrington
namngion draying tamoer
lumber .........
.......... I 85.
Report of Committee.
Visiting brothers arecordially Invited.
0
$1,40 M J. 8mit sifting10 yards gravel ........
Attonsyi.
To
the
Honorable
Mayor
and
Common
Coun18
Taoe. McMabtkb, N. O.
to Holland.

LTEALD, R. K., Manufacturerof andDealerin during the past
LI Agricultural Implements; commiasion agent

Konlng, 44

.

“

.

.

~DeVries,
----- ™
•»

V

0
80
80

.'

44
Konlng 44
••

O

atreet.

44

'

Kleyn

.

Melts

0
0

x.

44
“
44

A

to

“

0

.....

44

"

0

M

•

A

0

J

.

1

44
s

—
....

week

TTOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand
JJL Notary Public; River atreet.
INC BRIDE, P.

M. Habbimotom, R. 8.

-

ocKe

ofttl At t0rni° K?nhth °tieCtB?r**

r. * a. x.

11

^*w>

of the City of Holland:

Or.

By paid bonds and interest ..... #•••*•• •• .$1,42000
appointAmoont oa hand.
ed to make the annual settlement with the
$1,40 94
City Treasurer would state that they have
RIVER STREET IMPROVEMENT FUND.
examined the report of the City Treatorer
Dr.
herewith submitted, and constituting the
To bal on hand a* per laat anl settlem’t.
settlement, and that they have examined
Otr
the books and vouchers of the City Tress- By transferto general fond ..... .........

Gentlemen— Your Committee

River atreet.

P

.

cil

H., Attorney and Ooonaelor at

III Law, and Proctor in Admiralty. No.

,

nr

u

a

.

D. L. Boyd, Sec v.

H. C.

MATRAU.W.M.

$

.

1

0
0

..

K. Van den Berg teaming 247yd* grtrst-.
O.J. Doeaborg dtyprinfing..

0

O. H.81ppexpreae,V.!r. .............. 145
J.Donrsema 2 pails for Jail ..............
Harbor board lawyer fees ................ 88 10

2S

0
0

61 75
17

{Continued on Fourth Page.)

w
t

a difficulty" occurredon the Bayou de The law disfranchising polygamists,male and
Baird, and F. L. Ludellug,son of ex-ChiefJus- female, will also be passed’
tice Ludeling, of the Supreme Court of LouisiR. D. Trowbridge, Commisqionerof
ana, was instantly killed,and B. Milchenor and
Frank Dirk Grave seriouslywounded. No Indian Affairs, has tendered bis resignation,
other particularsare vouchsafed..... William and asks that it be speedily accepted.
E. Fitzgerald, an insurance agent at New Orleans, prominent in the Knights Templar, shot
himself m his parlor.
subscription to tho perpetual
tliat “

m.
HOLLAND

Behind the bier of his murdered sire walked
Alexander IIL In his imperial solitude, bearing
alone his filialsorrow ana his state care and symbollzi ug in this last respect hi* unique position.....
Manyjarrestshave been made m 8L Petersburg.
At the bouse of one of the persons captured the
police found 700,000 roubles. Another prisoner was well armed, and had some poison and
20,000 roubles in his pockets. Two dynamite
stores have been discovered..!. The total

_ GENERAL.

CTTI. MICHIGAN.

The

There was a bungling execution at

WEEKLY IEWS REVIEW.
THE EAST.
The Ashaelot Sayings Bonk,
chester, N. H.,

dm ancarthed s

at

Win-

deficitof $100,-

000. The Treamirer, Elleroy Albee, has

as-

signed his propertyto the iimtitution.

fund to providefor a life income to tho oldest

On tho moraing of Monday, March 21, tho
Vico Preddentlaid before Uu Senate a ooirmunica.
tlon

from th* Governor of Wtsconala tranamittinga

Joiat

resolutionof the Legislatureof that State rela-

Uve to the death of M. M. Carpenter.The Chlneae
treaties

ware reported favorably from the Foreign

RelaUau Committee, The Pm! dent nominated
Thomaa Wllaon, of

of Columbia, United

the District

States Consul to Ghent: Thomaa R. Douglas. PoetM&rion, S. C., the victim being a negro mur- ex-Prosideutof the United States has been cost of tho Afghan war to the Brit- maater at Mansfield,dhio; Chariea Eaallnger,Poetish
has
been,
re
far,
$97,600,000....
at Manitoba, Wia.; RonalloW. I|erry,Colde.er named James Black. As the trap completed. It amounts to $250,000, of which Turkey has agreed to make additionalconces- muter
lector of InternalRevenue, Idaho. '
fell the rope* broke, and the unfortu- $216,000 has been paid up, and so invested tliat sions to Greece in Thessaly,and to cede Crete
In the Senate, Mr. Voorhco* offereda resolunate man fell to the ground, bleed- it will yield an annual sum of $13J60. George instead of Epirus. Tho Greek Premier says
Jones, of the Now York Time*, wbo
tion, on Tuesday.March 22- setting forth that th*
ing at the mouth and begging for
tliRt.
whatever
may
he
tho
Hfciito
of
oronAVAtiftn
-----MW VJV tWISVUy
Eighteenminutes later he was hanged.,.. was chiefly IffStfUfitenlirin raising this fund, Greece will move promptly if the proposition of hoatfleattitude aaaumed by the national banka toTho tow-boat John Means exploded her boilers hays that an analysis of the list of subscriptions Turkey be insufficient....Cypress trees have ward refunding tho nationaldebt at low ratea, and.
near Osceola, Ark., and immediately sunk. in his possessionshows the following distribu- been plantedaround the spot where the Czar the recent attempt to dictate the legislation of ConFour of her crew were drowned and four in- tion of amounts
gress on the subject,were contrary to the beat iufell, and sacred pictures, with lamps burning
jured. Her tow of five barges floated on for Two subscriber)! of |2fi.eO0........ ......... ( 60,000 before them, have been, placed there.... tercata of the people,and well calculated to.
Three
subscribers
of
$10,
000....
.........
30.000
fifty miles. . .The Savannah river rose twentyEighteen subscribersof $6,000 .............. 90,000 Tho press of Russia invokes tho aid of the excite their alarm for tho future.It watour, feet in twelve hours, flooding a portion of
Three subscribersof $2,ft00.................
7,500 European powers to eradicateNihilism, the objccted to on the ground that it wae
the city of Augusta, Ga.
headquartersof which are located at Genova, in the nature of legislative buaineaa,and not proper
Two subscribersof $•2,000..................
4,000
A portable boiler in Taylor & Har- Forty-eightsubscribersof $1,000 ............ 48,000 Switzerland.... It is reported from London to Iw considered at this iesalon. At Mr. Conkling'a
Ouo subscriber of $750 ......................
that the Boers have accepted all tho British suggeatlon,it wae deferred for one day. The Prealrod’s saw-mill, near Frankport, Ky., exploded, Twenty-onesubscribers of $500 ............ 10,500
deut nominated Slewart L. Woodford to be United
conditionsexcept that requiring them to diskillingand wounding all of the men in tho mill Twenty-seven subscribers of $250 ...........6,750 arm — PresidentGrevy has accepted an invi- btatea Attorneyfor the Southern district of New
Five subscribersof $200 .................... 1,000
York; Asa W. Tenney, to be United States Attorney
except one. John Harrod was blown forty feet,
Thirteen subscribersof $100 ................
1 300 tation to send representatives to tho Yorktown for the Eastern district of New York ; tawls F. Paine
and instantlykilled. His brother.Lawrence One subscriber of $50 ......................50 centenary celebration.
to be United States Marshal for the Southern disHarrod, died in an hour, and Frank Graham Various subscribers for small amounts ...... 150
trict of New York; CUntou D. McDougall,to bo
The
Boers
have
accepted
the
British
died in three hours ____ William Folev, a section
United State* Marshal for the Northern district of
Total ..................................
$250,000 terms, and tho war is at an end. All arms, mu.
New York; John Tyler,to bo Collecter of Customs
foreman on the Iron Mountain road, was shot
and killed in a fight with the City Marshal at When it becomes necessaryto provide for the nitions and other property captured by either for the district of Buffalo Creek, New York; AlbertWoodcock,to lie Collectorof Internal Revenuefor
Corning, Ark — A. Keene Richards,tho well- ultimate disposition of tho fund a meeting of
tho Third diatrict of Illinois;Edward 8. Meyer, to bo

r

1

:

A host Btartling and extensive robbery is reperted from New York eity. In broad
daylight two or more men succeededin entering
on a
with
breaking in
the apartments of one of the occupants, carried off bonds, certificates of stock and
jewelry to the valnc of nearly $1,000,000. After
completely ransacking the rooms in the absence of the occupants, they escaped withont
detection with their valuable booty, and left
absolutely no trace behind them. The yictiin
of this bold and skillfulrobbery is Mr. Abram
E. Simons, a stationerand printer,who had
been printing bonds and stock certificatesfor
some railroad companies,and nearly $1,000,000
worth of these securities ho had taken to his
rooms for safe keeping and concealment. They
are unsigned by the proper officers,but it is
said were otherwise complete. Every one of
these bonds and certificateswas taken, together with $2,000 worth of Jewelryand valuables
belongingto Mr. and Mrs. Simons.

Dr. Charles Osgood, of Norwich,
Ct, President of the New London Northern
Railroad Company,

is

dead, leaving $1,000,000

to his heirs ____ Bartlett’smills, in Newburyport,
Mass., were destroyed by fire. It was the

largest conflagrationseen there in seventy
years.

Gen. Grant has tendered his

resig-

nation as Presidentof the World’s Fair Commission. He gives as his reasoas for his action
the lack of interest displayed in the fair by the
residentsof New York, and the demands
Is of
private interests,which require all his time.

THE WEST.
The

Cincinnati Price-Current pub-

lishes an extended report on the winter-wheat
crop, embracing reports from nearly 400 points
in the winter- wheat bolt The Price- Current
says : 11 Taking all the evidence into consideration, with an indication of some increase m the
acrMge, the crop may now be consideredgenerally promising,with a prospect for a yield
not much, if any, less tuan the precedingyear.”

A

Mississifpian named Peter Cook

was murdered a few days ago, in the Indian
Territory, by his brother-in-law, a Louisianian

.

f

lie restored, and Transvaal to be grantedindependence, subject tocou- United States Marshal for the Northern district of
A 10- year- old sou of John Schroder,
Fink,
United
establishment of a
line of ditions to be decidedby a royal commission. .
States Marshal for the Eastern district of
of Louisville, Ky., accidentally swallowed a sil- steamers between England and America will Indictmentshave been found against Nicolai
Wisconsin;A. M. Jones, to bo United States
Rouasakoff,Andrei Telojkoff, Timofei Michaelver quarter. He was stricken with paralysis an shortly be announced. Milford Haven will bo
Marshal for the Northerndistrictof Illinois.The
off, and a woman named Hesse Hoffman for
hour later, and died tho following morning ____ tho English port, saving a day in the length of complicityin the assassinationof the Czar. Republican Senators In caucus determinedto complete the reorganizationof the Senate by the election
Four young men stopped tho Corpus Christi the sea voyage. Tho steamers will bo steel They will be allowedseven days for tho prep- of the various officers.The following are the nomistage, about seventymiles south of San Anto- built,with engines of great power and all tho aration of their defense.'
Secretary,
Agence nees for the principal * offices
nio, Texas, robbed the mail pouch, and got latest appliances in steam navigation, and will
8orgennt-atsays
that
the
Government
has George O. Gorham, California
run twenty knots an hour ____ Sitiing Bull is still
.|40C and three watches from passengers.
evidence
assassination was Arms, Henry Riddelbarger,Virginia; Principal Executive Clerk, James R. Young, Pennsylvaat Woody mountain, where ho intends to go to
planned
Paris
Switzerland .....
fanning.
nia; Chief LegislativeClerk, Charles W. Johnson.
A Land-League meeting was held in Dublin, Minnesota;Chaplain, the Rev. Dr. Byron SunderThe new amendmonte to the constituThe Directorsof tho Northern Pacific and every sneaker apologized for Dillon’s land, of Washington, D. C. Riddelbargeris a partion of Indiana,which were voted upon by the Railroad Company, at a recent meeting, de- speech in which ho warned Judge Fitzgerald to ticular friend of Mahone, and Is now editor of a
take care that the League did not do away with weekly Keadjuster paper at Woodstock, Va.
people of the State on Monday, March 14, have cided to distribute tho residue of the common
him ..... Over 1,000 persons left Berlin to embeen adopted by a majorityostimated, at this stock, amounting to nearly 180,000 shares, bark for the United States.
which
has
been
held
in
tho
company’s
writing, at 100,000. Tho vote was very lights
probablynot half as largo as that cast in No- treasuiy since the reorganization in 1875.
Effort®
Their Extermination.
vember last One of the amendmentsprovide, This issue completesthe total amount of
for changing tho time
the State common stock authorized by tho plan of reTho United States EntomologicalCommission,
election from October
November ..... organizationand by tho act of incorporation.
Senator Edgerton, of Minnesota, took his under tho supervisionof Prof. Riloy, has com$49,000,000.The reason for tho distribution

known turfman of Louisville, Ky.,

is

dead.

side during hostilities to

Hubscribcrs will bo called.

The

new

.

to bo

Ohio; Henry

.

:

Tho

Rusk

;

that tho
in
and

POLITICAL.

GRASSHOPPERS.

Townrd

C0XGKESSI0NAL StJCHARY.

of

to

A recent Washineton telegram says: “President Garfield said yesterdayto a Senator from
one of the Middle States that ho would send
very few nominations to the Senate before
the adjournment of that body. He would
only fill vacancies.It would be sixty
days, at least, before he began to make
any important changes. He also outlined
tho policy that he intends to pursue in the selection for officesin tho different States. Ho
thinks tho best judges as to who shall be selected for snch positions are tho Senatorsand
Representatives
most interested.Ho said that
they knew better than ho possibly could who
should bo appointed,and no •-intended to rely
in tho main in making his selections upon
them.”

Senator Edmunds baa paired with

of the stock is said by tho officers of tho company to be the anxiety of the persons entitled
to receive it to realize their profits at the present market' value of the stock. Tho chief
opponent of tho issne has been the Presidentof
the company, FrederickBillings, who was unwilling that the stock should be issued any
faster than tho road was completed and accepted by tho Government.

scat on Wednesday,the IClh Init. A resolutionwm
pleted its second report, relating to the Rocky
adopted calling for the correspondencebetween mountain locust and Western cricket This reMexico and the United State*, from 1859 to 1861, li
port is mainly supplementalto the very valuareference to a proposed treaty. The Democrats
ble one printed last year. It treats of the best

we*t through the motion ef calling up the organization resolution, but did imt attempt to press it t«

a vote.

There

was k

tlibuatering on
the part of the Republlcnns, after which the Senate
adjourned. The President nominated H. Dana
Agent Horton to be Secretary to the Commissionto attend
the InternationalMonetary Conferenceat Paris
Adams, at New York, says the quantity of goods
Also the following Powtmasters : William H. Harte
smuggled into this country by personsclaiming man, Waterloo, Iowa, and George B. Reichnaker,
Wyandotte,Has. Rnneyora of Cuatoms : John R.
to be respectable is enormous.
Leonard, Indianapolis,Ind., and Joeeph L. Gaston
Chattanooga, Ten n., and B. J. Watson to be Naval
OOlcer at San Francisco.
On informationthat a mine had been
The credentials of Senator Edgerton, of Minlaid near the palace of tho Czar at St. Petersnesota,were presented to the Senate on Thursday,
burg, a detachment of sappers was set at work. March 17, and he took th* oath of office. Mr. Penlittle

Chief Special Treasury

_

FOREIGN.

means of subduing the locust
in its permanent breeding-ground,
with

:

a view of preventing its migrating to

the more fertile portions of tho trans-Mississippi. Tho report make* a volume of nearly
400 pages. Prof. Riley comes to tho following
conclusions
&

“A

large proportionof tho money losses resulting from the locust invasions of 1867, 1869
1874 and 1876 was the result of a panic of uncertainty as to the future. This resulted in
dishcartenment,in the abandonment of large
tract* of the best farming lands to nature and

named Tony Pino. At the close of the war Senator Vance for the remainder of the sesthe locusts. This will probably never again
Cook and three other men, disguised as United sion. and gone to Florida in search of robust Tho mouth of the mine was found under an
happen in tho West. The kuowlodg®
health
dleton
said
he
had
received
information
which
InStates cavalrymen, raided Pino's premises,
already disseminated,
extent of
ottoman in the dwelling-roomof an absconded
robbed his safe of $1,600, and outraged his
The new Secretaryof War has taken shopkeopor. The excavationled to tho riding- duced him to believethat it would bo impossible to the populationnow pouring into th®
wife. Pino has been searching for Cook
a decisivestep in dealing with tho office- school whence the murdered Emperor was re- obtain a vote upon the pending resolutionOils morn- Northwest,the rapid settlement of the
for fifteen years,
years, and has Just found
turningat the time he was assassinated ____ ing, and ho thereforemoved to adjourn. Agreed to. Territory of Montana, and the completion of
him, and accomplishedhis revenge ..... seekers. He publishes a declarationthat he Austria has followedthe example of Prance,
th*' Northern Pacific, Canadian Pacific, the
A dispatch from Tombstone, Arizona Territory, has no time to listen to applicationsfor clerk- and prohibitedthe importation of American The appointmentof Hon. James A. Wlldman as Utah and Northern railroad*,and the conaoPoatnijstorat Indianapoliswas sent to the Senate
says the “stage coach was fired at near Con- ships, and ho will not receive the applicants.
pork. . .One of the results of tho Czar’s assas- this afternoon by the President UoL A. F. Rock- quent change in the surface of the country due
tention by two highwaymen. The driver was .... Gov. Plaiated, of Maine, will not order an
sination is soon in tho expulsionfrom Berlin of well was also appointed as Cowmisaionorof Public to human agency,will so essentially modify the
Buildings and Grounds.
shot dead and one passenger badly wonnded. election to fill Mr. Frye's seat in the House unlocust situation that we believe the West will
persons suspected of entertainingSocialistic
It. N. Paul, Wells A Fargo's agent, returned til Gov. Cornell,of New York, takes measures
Tho Senate was organized by the Republi- never again softer as in the past It remains
sentiments. The anarchic element though
the fire, causing the horses to run away, and to fill that of Fernando Wood.
unseen, is said to bo more vital and vigor- cans, on Friday, the iHth inst, Mahone voting wilh for the people of the Rocky mountain plateau
saved the passengers and the treasure from
gcucral means as
the German empire than them, and David Davis with the Democrats. The to nee snch local and general
A
Washington
telegram
of the 23d ous
robbery."
their own explerionco and this commission
when
tho
Socialist law was passed .... vote stood 37 to 37, Edmunds and
Vance being i have suggested
ited in the first and present reEllen M. Stratton, a teacher in a says: “The Cabinet was in session two hours Paul Kruger, in his letter to the President of
and a half yesterday,and tho subject of call- the Orango Free State, says the Boors desire an paired, and Vico President Arthur gave his casting ports for the State and Territorial and county
public school at Omaha, aged about 35 years,
ing an extra session of Congress was thor- honorable peace, but cannot cut their own vote in favor of the Republicans.The committees, Governmentsto make, and execute laws for
has eloped with Charles Dnkc, a lad of 18, son
oughly canvassed.Protests from several com- throats by declaringthemselves rebels. They as arranged by the Republican caucus, were then ajv combinedand persistent action during times
of a prominent merchant, in whom she has mercial cities have been sent to the President insist upon a republic under a British protecto- pointed. As soon as Senator Frye was sworn in, of general local invasion, and for the prevenlong taken great interest.She borrowed of urging the abandonment of an extra session, rate — Tho Tekk e-Turcomans, without excep- Mr. Anthony, Chairman of 'the Republican tion of others. If this be done in tho plateau
caucus, offered the list of committee* pre- region in the future, the invasions of tho Westvarious persons nearly $500.
the idea being maintained tliat a special session tion, are said to have submitted to Russia.
pared in the canciiB oa an amendment to ern border Mississippi Htates will tend to beThere were slaughtered in Chicago, would paralyze business,unsettle values, and
resolutionoffereda number «f days ago by Mr.
A policeman on night-duty at the the
Pond.cton.The vote stood 37 to 37, and the’ Vice come more and more feeble, incoiihiderable and
during the season jnst closed, the enormous bo disastrousto the welfareof the country.” Lord Mayor’s residence, in London, seeing a
President said that, the vote being a tie. he would ha miles*, until, we venture to predict, tho time
will come when tho losses from locusts will bo
number of 5,752,191 hogs. .The White Paver
WASHINGTON.
spark on tho ground, found a wooden box con- vote in the affirmative, and declared the resolution
adopted. The President nominated Philip Doppler only local and comparable with those inflicted
Utes are securing all the guns and ammunition
taining forty pounds of gunpowder, with which
President Garfield has selectedJ. a fuse was connected,to which lighted paper to bo Collector of Internal Revenue of the .-ixth bv locusts and grasshoppers in the Eastern
possible, and there are grave fears of an early
district of Tcnnrseeo ; George H. Htarbuck, of New
outbreak. Tho troops have completed a sub- Stanley Brown for his Private Secretary.
hod been recently applied. The corporation York, to be Supervising Inspector of Steam Vessels Atlantic States.At any rate, the Western locust
im« already ceased to bo r bugbear and
stantial block-housenear tho agency....
Secretary Blaine has already com- has offered a reward of £100 for tho for the Second iistrict, and the followingPostma*- object of dread. Familiarity with its
An estimablelady of Terre Haute, Ind.,*Mrs.
discovery of tho perpetrators,and addi- teni: James C. Sherman, Menominee, Mich.; Johabit* and history has already taught the pioMary Kog< rs, while delirious from an attack of menced active negotiationswith tho British
tional policemen have been stationed at seph E. Wilkinson, Sidney, Ohio; John G. Magaw,
the measles, sprung into a well and was Governmentrelative to tho fisheries question the Mansion House and Bank of England.... Coshocton, Ohio; James A. Wlldman, Indianapolis, neer farmers of Utah, Montana and Colorado
Ind., and William L. Harvey, Minneapolis, Kan.
that with energy its ravage* can be lessened if
drowned.
and it is said (although dispatchesfrom tho Advioes from Constantinopleindicate that very
The following are the Senate Committee* as not entirely overcome, and no ono intendingto
Auasa Stone, the money prince of old country contradict it) that there are indica- littleconfidence is felt in tho success of the elected,tbe first named on each committee being the migrate West from the Atlantic States or from
Greek frontiernegotiations,and tho Porto is
Cleveland, has made the magnificent donation tioDfl tliat that Governmentis disposedto leave
OVID,
tho whole aubjectof tho Fortune bay outrage proceeding with military preparations ____ Tho
alarming invasionsas have occurred in former
of $500,000to tho Western Reserve College, on
Teller, Sherman, Frye, Saulibury, Hill (Ga.), Vance,
and other grievancesgrowing ont of the Wash- Pope has issued an encyclical letter proclaimyears."
Pugh.
condition that the institution bo removed to ington treaty to three umpires, of which Sec- ing a jubilee until the 1st of November for
Foreign Relation*— Btimride,Conkling, EdOne of the preventive measures suggestedin
Cleveland, ito name changed to AdelbcrtCol- retary Blaine and Sir Edward Thornton, British Europo and until the end of the year ior the mund*, Miller, Ferry, Johnston, Morgan,Hiil (Ga.J,
tho mountain and plateau areas is & permanent
It is asserted as a fact Pendleton.
lege of the Western Reservo University, and Minister at Washington, shall be two, the third to rest of the world
system of observationsand warning* under tho
that the Board of Trustees bo increased to be ihoeen by the rantual agreement of these two. that witJi tho sanction of tho late Czar a measFinance—Morrill, Sherman, Ferry, Jones (Nev.),
control of the Signal Bureau.
AliUon,
Pint!
(N.
Y.),
Bayard,
Voorhec*,
Beck,
Mcure had been prepared tending toward repretwenty-throe, eleven of whom shall be selected .... Secretary Blaine has received from St. Peters
Pherson,
Harrl*.
by tho donor. The conditions have been burg a message thanking tho President and sentativegovernment....The new French 3Appropriation*— Allieon,Logan, Dawee, Plumb,
THE MARKETS.
accepted
the college Trustees ..... Senate of the United States for their message of per-o®ut. loan was taken several times over.
Hale, Davis (W. V*.), Beck. Random, Cockrell.
Hohn, Knight A Co., wholesale dealers in hats sympathy.
The
Russian Foreign Minister baa
Commerce— Conkhag, MoMuIan, Jones (Nev.),
NEW YORK.
and caps, have made an assignment to Fred W.
Kellogg, Conger, RanaOtii,Coke, Farley,Vest.
Bikvjc* ............................
$7 00 «10 75
Gen.
John
W.
Foster,
of
Indiana,
addressed
a
circular
to
tho
Russian
representLvman. Their liabilities are about $50, 0U0 ____
Manu actu rea— Conger, Hale, Jowoil, McPberecn, ! Hoo* ........................... 5
7 12#
Charles L. Ibach, of Indianapolis, expiredafter formerlyour Ministerto Mexico, and now Min- atives abroad relative to the policy of tho now William*.
; Cotton ............................
11
Agriculture— Mahone, Blair, Plumb, VanWyck, j Fi.oun— Superfine..................
3 00 (A 4 10
suffering torture from trichiniaais for eleven ister at St. Petersburg,has been cabled by Sec- Emperor. It set* forth tliat he will first give
D*vih
(W.
Va.),
Slater,
George.
; Wiir.AT— N*. 2 Spring ............. 1 22
G 1 23
weeks.
retary Blaine that the President desires him to his attentionto tho internal developmentof
No. 2 Winter ..............1 24 l4 1 26
Military Affair*- Logan, Burnside, Cameron (Pa.),
the state, and that only the duty of protecting
Willie Seymour, a lad of 18 years, remain.
Harrison, Sewell,Coekrel , Miuej, Grover, Hamp- ConN— Ungraded ................... 66 (4 69
her honor or security will divert him from this
Oath- Mixed Woetorn ..............
43 (4 44
went to tho residence of Charles H. Cram, a
A Washington dispatch states that work. His foreign policy will bo pacific,and ton.Naval A ff.1 Ire— Cameron (Pa.), Anthony, Rollln*,| Pohk—
Meas ........................
16 00 @16 23
well-known Chicago merchant, called him to the investigation which led to tho exposure of he will act in common with all othor govern- Millar, Mahone, McPherson,Jono* (Fl*’.j, Vane*’ Lakd .............................. 11
11*
CHICAGO.
ments in maintaininga general peace.... Farley.
the door and killed him with a revolver, and
tho allegedland swindle in Blissouri and the
Judiciary— Edmund*.Conkling, Logan, Ingal*, ; BxHVEs-ChniceGraded Steers.....6 40 @ 0 00
then instamly blew out his own brains. A reFranco yields to the request of tho United
CowHaudHeifcrH.., ...... 2 90 @ 4 00
McMillan, Garland, D»vis (Hi.), Bayard, Lamar.
fusal by Mr. Cram to permit the boy to pay arrest of Robert L. Lindsay at St Louis, and States tliat pork shipped before the passage of
Medium to Fair .......... 4 60 (4 4 90
PoBtofflce*end PosMtoada-Forry, Hill (Col.),
attentions to his daughter is believed to have of other alleged land swiiidlersin Clevelandand tho decree shall be subject only to mspection.
Hoo*
...............................
4 76 @ 6 60
I'latt(N. Y.), Sawyer, ttahoue, M&xey, Kaulsbury,
Pittsburgh,
was
instigated
by
a
letter
received
been the cause of tho double tragedy ____
In consequence of the refusal of the Aus- Farlay, Groonie.
@600
; Floub— Fancy White Winter Ex.... 5 75
by
Secretary
Schurz
more
than
a
year
ago.
The Hon. John U. Pettit died at Ins home in
Good to Choice Spring Ex . 5 00 (4 6 25
trian and Hungarian Diets to pans resolutions of
Public Laud*— Plumb, Hill (Col), Blair, Van Wyck,
WnKA?— No. 2 Spring .............. 99 (4 1 01
Wabash, Ind.. a few days ago. Mr. Pettit was This letter stated that Lindsay, whose father condolenceon the occasionof tho Czar’s mur- JicDUl, Jones (Fla.), Grover, Walker, Morgan.
No. 3 Spring ..............
92 (4 04
Private Land Claim*— Bayard,Jono*, Call, Eda member of Congress from 1854 to 1858, and had once been in charge of the land office at der, Baron von Haymerlo has resignedthe office
; Corn— No. 2 ....................... 38
<4 40
mund*, Allison.
afterward Minister to Brazil,and served a short Ironton. Mo., had m his possessionone or of Minister of Foreign Affairs.
»2
Indian Affaim— Dawea, Ingali*,Saunders, Logan, Oats— No. 2 ....................... 31
time in the Uiuted StAtes Senate. For the past two boxes tilled with United States land paliYK—
No.
2 .........................99
(4 1 00
The persons to be tried for the murder Cameron (Wlx), Coke, Pandloton, Walker, Slater.
eight yosra he has held the office of Judge of the tents, which were certainly genuine, although
BAm.EY—
No.
2 .....................
1
04
C4 1 05
Pension*— Teller, Platt (Ct), Blair, Mitchell,EdgTwenty-seventh judicial circuitof Indiana ..... Lindsay might have obtainedthem by question- of the Czar are IlousHakoff, who confessesthat erton,Groonie, Slater, Jack*on,Camden.
Bi'ttch— Choice Creamery .........31 (4 33
Eo
os—
Freeh
.......................
17
Three men were killed by tho explosionof a able means. The writer of tho letter alleged ho throw one of tho bombs ; Androi Telojkoff,
(4 18
RevolutionaryClaims— Jchintou, Jouee (Fla.),
Pork— Mces ........................
15 60 @15 75
boiler in White A Russell's mill, at Middlefield, that Lindsay kept these boxes concealed, and who admits participating in the preparations Hill (Ga.), Anthony, Dawe*.
Laud....,
......................
had
queer
dealings
with
queer
people.
The
10tf(4
10*
Claims— Cameron (Wla.), Fryo, Teller, Hoar, ConOhio.... While a huge snow-plow, weighted
for tho crime ; Timofei Michaeloff,who shot a
MILWAUKEE.
with twenty tons of pig-iron, was at work at writer, who professed to bo a friend of Sec- policemanin resiittingarrest at the Ritzkoff’s ger, Pugh, Jackson, George, Fair.
Wheat—
No. 1 .....................
1 00 (4 I 03
DlHtrlctof Colombia— Ingalls, Rolling,McMillan,
Janesville, Wis., driven by throe engines, a rail retary Schurz, suggested, in conclusion, it domicile ; and a woman named Hessie HolfNo. 2 ......................99 (4 1 00
Hnwley,MoDill, Harris. Bntior,Vance, Uormsn.
turned and threw the two loaders off thetrack. might be well to look into tho matter. The nunn, supposed to have been uu accomplice
Patents- Platt (Ct), Hoar, Mitchell, Edgerton, Co*N— No. 2 ....................... 38 (4 39
Oath- No. 2 ........................30
31
The third locomotive speedilydemolished all Secretary securedSpecial Agent D. P. Terrell, of NavroUki, who committed suicide when Coke, Call,
Ryk-No. 1..... ...................
99 (4 1 00
before it Two engineers wore seriously injured. of the TreasuryDepartment,to investigate the police entered his house ......
Torritorie*—Saunders,Kellogg, MoDill, Sawyer,
Bam-kt—
No.
2 ..................... 88
<4
89
the matter. The result was tho arrest of llndButler,Garland, Vest.
16 50 (415 76
John Lewis, a noted dwarf, residing say and several other persons. It is believed A special cable dispatch from London, si>oak- Railroads— Kellogg,Saunders, Tollor, Hnwley, Pokk — Mesa ........................
ing of the new Czar’s policy, says ho is bent
Laud ...............................
lO*
near Watertown, Wis., died of congestion of at tho Land Office tho ring ha vo obtained fraud- upon establishinginstitutions wbioh shall se- Sawyer, Sewell, Lamar, Grover, Williams, Jones,
ST. LOUIS.
,
ulent land title* to more than 1,000,000 acre® of
the stomach. He was 24 years of age, and
cure a large measure of self-government,
and
Mineannd Mining— Hill (Col.), Jonon (Nev.),Van Whxat — No. 2 Red ......... 7 ....... 1 01 ® 1 02
tho public lauds, most of which they have sold
Co JiN— Mixed....* ................. 40 (4 41
weighed eighteen pounds.... The Lake Shore to innocent tettlera. who therefore have no shall at the same time be adapted to tho Wyck, Miller, Hampton, Fair, Camden.
Oats— No. 2 ........................33 (4 36
ItevibiOn
of
Laws—
McMillan,
Platt
(Ct),
Hole,
character
and
habits
of
the
Russians....
expresstrain ran off th® track at Nottingham, valid title to the laud they occupy.
Rtk ...............................
1 01 (4 1 02
Davis (HI.), Pundieton.
It
has
been
noticed
as
a
strange
comcidcuco
eight miles east of Cleveland, and tho engineer,
Pokk-Mos*. ......................
16 60 Q16 75
Education and Isibor— Blair, Morrill, Burnside, Laud.
Thh
omission
of
the
word
“an"
in
the
thM
tho
day
of
the
Czar’s
death
was
tho
anni10*<4 10*
John Lace, and fireman, Henderson,were killed.
Edgerton, Mahone, Maxey, Brown, George, Fair.
CINGINNATL
The express messenger,August Schneider,was Sunday Civil Appropriationbill has defeatedan versary of Orsmi’s execution, and tuat tho
Civil Servieo— Hawley, Rollina, Jouea (Nev.),Hil
WnsAT ...........................1 06 <41 W
spot on which the Emperor was murdered was (CoL), Butler,Walker, Williams.
severely but not fatallyinjured. The passenappropriationof $260,000for the erecUon of a that on which G«u. Mezentzoff,Chtsfeif tho
Conn ............................. 44 (4 46
gers escaped unhurt.
ContingentExpense*—Janea (Nov.), Platt (tiu;, Oats ............................
38
Pension Bureau building in Washington.... Third Section, was stabbed by his assassin. It Vance.
Rye ............................. i?5 1 1 14
F.ngroa*ed Bill*— Saulshury, Call, Conkling.
President Garfield has expressed himself on is now inclosed and covered with mrf. A
THE SOUTH.
Pobk— Mess ....................
Uu.ea— Frye, Hoar, Sherman, Call, Gorman.
tiie Mormon question. Ho says that polygamy memorial church will be erected upon tho spot.
Laud. ..........................
10*
Improvement of tbe MlaslsslppiRiver— Mitchell,
The Arkansas Senate has defeated mnat and shall bo stamped out, and he lua
TOLEDO.
The
funeral of the Czur i« described Kellogg, Van Wyck, Frye, Jonas, Cockrell,Jackson.
..
1
04
0
1
05
Wheat— Ne. 1 White. ...........
the prohibition amendment which recently asked at least one prominent RepablicanSenaNo. 2 Red. .............
tor to take bis stand upon that platform and by tho comwpondunU a. . mo»t
patted the House....Col. A G. Hodges, of
.. 44 0 46
Cobh— No. 2 ....................
fight tho evil to the death. Ho wwhos, how- pagonnt. 'Three cannon shots wore tho signal Camdefc
‘
Oats— Ne. 2 ...... ................ 38
Louisville, one of the oldest Masons and jour- ever, to save from illegitimacy tho children
Joint Committee on Public Printing— Anthony,
DETROIT.
for the mourner* to fall into line, and threo
nalists in the Southern States, is dead... A born of polygamous m image. This much ho
Hawley, Gorman.
Flottb— Choice ....................
4 90 a 6 60
company with a capital of $100,000 will erect a feels bound to do, because two of Ins prede- others wore the signal for tho procession to
Joint Committeeon Enrolled Bill*— Platt (5. Y.),
Whkat— No. 1 White. ..............1 04 (4 1 06
move. Tho funeral-carwas a bier of ebony Rollina,Pugh.
cotton mill at Charleston, 8. C.
Cobn-No.1 ....................... 46 <4 47
cessors,Fillmore and linchanrm,bad recogand silver, on wheels, with heanly-oarvod »uJoint Committee on Library— Sherman, Hoar, Oats— Mixed .............. ........ 88 <4 39
An unprecedentedoccurrence is re- nized tho institutionby appointingBrigham ver spokes and » superstructureof black and Vooihtea.
xy (per cental) ....... ........1 46 (4 2 50
Bablkt
Ipnng Governor of Utah Temtory.
Joint Committeeon Public Buildingsand Grounds Pou—Mess. .......................
silver. The whole was canopiedby superb
18 25 (416 75.
ported from Florence,8. C. Mr. James Best
Morrill, Cameron (Wla.),Jones (FI*.), Bud— Clover ......................
4 80 (4 6 06
Aq a preliminary step in the war material encircling the columns of the —Rollina
was overtaken by a severe storm, and was hurVent.
INDIANAPOLIS.
bier. The coffin of tho illustrious dead
against
polygamy,
a
bill will be introduced in
CivllServlco—
Sawyer,
Rollln*,
Dawea,
Hampton,
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ 1 03 (4 1 04
rying across a field to a place of shelter, when
was almost hidden by
golden pall, Groom*.
Cobn-No.1 ...................... 42 (4 4»
a terrific crash came, killinghim instantlv. The the next Congress to change the form of gov- lined with white satin, and tho vast
Census— Hale, Morrill, Cameron (Wla.), MoDUL Oat*. ..... ......................... 33 (4 36
strangest occurrence in connection with the ernment In Utah. It is proposed to place tho car iteelf was drawn by eight black homo*, Pendleton. Morgan,Harrl*.
Poke— Me*. ......................
14 76 @15 OO
affair is that the lightning, after killing Mr. administration of affairsin the hands of seven completelyshrouded in sable draperies. Fonr
Epidemic Disc***—Harrl*, Lamar, Garland,
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
Best, dog his grave, tearing up the earth to a CommiHsioners,to be appointed by tho Proai- General aidoa-de-campstood one at each corner Jonaa, Teller,Miller, Sowull.
CATru-Bett ......................
626 0666
Nicaragua Claims — Daria (W. Va.), Groome,
great depth and burying tho body. The poor dent, and continuein office daring his pleasure. of the catafalque, tbe polished motal wheel* of
Fair ......................
4 50 (4 5 00
Johnston,
Hawley.
MitobelL
Common.
8 75 0 4 80
fellow had to be dug out with spades.... It is thought the evil can bo reacheil in this wMch glistened in the sunlight. Sixteen Gen*
On Erection of New LibraryBuildlng-^Yoorheca . Hoo* ...........................
.... » SO 0 6 TO
A brief dispatchfrom Monroe, La., announces wsy more readily than under the existing form. eral officers held the silken cord* of the canopy. Butiar,'
1 '
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safe, wise and necessary. I shall give the subject due consideration.As soon as the present

^ila ’fytm,

pressure is over I shall give the matter my at-

tention. I cannot order any change now.

AT THE CAPITAL.

ognizing in the Hon. Jonathan J. Woodman, of
Michigan, a gentleman eminentlyqualified by a
W|I1
I.cfcH-SliortcMtBlll-Hlehl- long experiencein public life, by his life-long
in Ike War—
identificationwith the progressiveagriculture
of the country,and by his business abilityand
Ke»olu(ion» of Condolence—
.School Appropriation
llallroadN unimpeachable integrity,wo do hereby cordially
and Initiirancc-Chaodler Portrait— and earnestly present lus name to the President
of the United States, and recommend his apContetitSettled—
l.ands pointment as Commissioner of Agriculture.
llccommendatlon— Trib“Jtotolowl, That the Governor l)o and hols
uteN to,
fiettlgnatlpn of Senator hereby requestedto forward a Certifiedcopy of
the foregoing preamble and resolutionto his
Uich-Odd* and End*.
Excellencythe President, at Washington.
Lanhino, March 19, 1881.

Take

Too Economical—
Heform

—

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
While Thomas W.

Conselvea,* of

mdievills,Ky., was chopping wood he

PadMer is the star of a dramatic company now traveling in the
West. Sadie Bigelow was until lately a
Minnie

member

of the same organization.Both

One
—Another
and

Swamp

concurrentresolution, recommendingthe President to appointJonathan J. Woodman Commissioner of Agriculture,waa adopted. The
followingpassed ou third reading : For an
amendment to the oonatitution ; for the election of more than one Circuit Judge iu the city
of Detroit ; changing the boundarieaofthelshncming school district ; revising the charter of
Hudson ; authorizingDetroit to convey land to
the General Governmenton Belle iale for lighthouse purposes.
Hoes*.— The House passed the following

popular. The
House bills : Amending the laws of 1879 relbackward upon a cornstalk that ran
EX-HKNATOR 1UCH.
cause of Miss Bigelow’s withdrawal is
The war regardingthe
ative
to bridges in incorporatedvillages ; for a
When Senator lUch, who has just been nomtnrough the lower part of his body,
inated for Congress, i>h Mr. Pnnp«'r’u mnwwanf State road along the Monaatlqueriver; joint
____________
COMPILATION AND PUBLIC VTIOS
making fatal wounds.
were playing poker, Miss Palmer and of the laws of the State, before alluded to, iu the Seventh district, returned last Monday resolution asking Congress to aid by a grant of
evening a salute of thirteen guns was fired. Und the constructionof the Ontonagon and
w gaining in interest and intensity.So many
desks in the Senate chamber were nicely Montreal river railroad/The joint resolution
One Indiana editor says the lion myself, when I bet 5 cents, and she and so varied have been the bids for doing the The
trimmed with flowers, and some very pleasant for the purchase of Lewis T. Ivea’ portrait of
howls, but another says it roars. As wanted to ‘ see ’ my hand. She said she work (all agreeing, of course, to do a first-clasH speechifyingwas done both by the Senators Zach Chandler was defeated— you 44, nays 44.
they both had deadhead tickets to the had only a penny left, and I told her job in even- respect) that the backers of the and by Mr. Rich in reply. The occasion was a The joint resolutionwas subsequentlyreconpleasant one, tint did not compare with the sidered and tabled. Resolutions expressive
menagerie one of them must have been that if she wanted to ‘call’ me she must so-called “Howell bill” that passed the pleasant presentation that took place this morn- of tbe satisfactionwith which the Houa4
borrow four more. Thereupon she said Senate some days ago ‘have author- ing. The members and part of the officersof learned of the improving condition of Speaker
directed to the wrong cage.
the two houses had purchased a beautiful and Moffat,nowsick at bis home inTraverseCity, also
I was a real mean thing, and we had a ized the committee to whom it was
elaboratesolid ^gold watch, chain and charm, of the appreciation of the services of Speaker pro
referred in the House to cut down the
and, without Mr. Rich’s knowing why, the tern. Ball, were adopted ; also recognizingthe
James Gordon Bennett, the proprie- few words. Once after that she came into
figures from *3 to $2.60 per volume for the
House came in in a body, with a largo number of services of Irishmen in battling for the repubtor of the New York Herald, who at the room where I was playing,and said completed work, and, as the State proposes to
spectators,when he was called to the chair by the
buy at once 12,500 sets of the comp:iiled laws, or
present spends his time in Pau, France, she would not join in the game if I con- 25,000 volumes, the reduction makes a nice lit- Presidentand the presentationaddress made
f

-

are pretty, talented and

11

a short time ago engaged Johann Strauss tinued in it. This I regarded as an in- tle differenceof $12,500—almost a fortune to
any ordinary man. It is not certain that the
and his orchestra to leave Vienna for one sult, and I threw up my hand at once.”
bill will pass even in this modifiedform.
month, and play at Pau exclusively for Efforts at reconciliation were so for sucTHE 81IOKTESTBILL
of the session is that of Senator Patterson, and
himself (Bennett)
his friends. cessful that the actresseskissed each reads
Strauss will pass through Paris within other, but the quarrel broke out afresh,
“ The peoplf of the State of Michigan enact,
the name of Ella E. Jones, of Calhoun
a few days.
demanded 100,000 and Miss Bigelow, collecting her salary That
countv,be and the same is changed to Ella E.
francs salary for himself and orchestra, by the help of a Sheriff, resigned.
Tompkins.”
The distribution of the book entitled
and Bennett accepted without a word.
MICHIGAN IN THE WAR,
plague
lias
again
appeared
So we read in the papers 'of Germany,
which was assigned to a special committee of
in Western Asia,
the con- the two house-, has proven to bo such a big
job. owing to the fact that only 1,500 were pubTen years ago the center of the popu- fines of Europe, and there is the cus- lished, of which amount the Governor receives
lation of the United States was about tomary scare, although the disease is 500, leaving 1,000 to be distributed among a
million and a half of people, that it is now proforty-eight miles east of Cincinnati, nearly always local and has rarely trav- posed to issue an edition of 20,000 or more, to
Ohio. The Superintendent of the late eled through Europe. It is nearly al- no bound in doth and retailed at $1 each. It
certainlyseems but just that the soldiers
census announces that the growth of the ways found in the region between Bag- should each have a copy of a work that is congreat West during the past decade car- dad and the Persian gulf, and the New sidered so valuablethat as high as $20 has
been offered for a single copy.
ried the center of population about fifty York Times thus describes its cause :
— — “PENNY WISE AND POUND FOOLISH.”
This is what the legislator proved himself,
The Tigris and the Euphrates, at the period
miles west, while the large increasein
who, when the bill was under consideration to
the Southern States carried it a little when the snows at their source begin to melt, appropriate money for building our Capitol
southward. The result places the cen- cannot have their waters carried off into the building, moved to insert a proviso that the
Persian gulf by the Shat-el-Arab,and accord- roof should bo of copper only ou condition
ter of population within the limits of
ingly they flood the low-lying countriesaround that the price of the copper should not exceed
a certain sum. In that form the bill passed,
Cincinnati.
for distances of fifty and even 100 miles from
and when the roof was needed it was found
their banks. When the hot weather seta in impossibleto buy the copper without exceed“ Senator Alfred Perkins” has kept
the overflow is speedily dried up, but the ing, by a small sum, the price designated, so, as
out of the newspapers in this country, whole of the previously-submergedcountry be- a result, it became necessary to use tm instead.
That roof now leaks badly, and a bill to approbut a French journalistidentified him comes a swamp of miasmatic,pestilentialvapriate several thousand dollars to put on such
on his arrivalin
“ This Yankee,” pors. The earth seems to crack and breathe a roof as a few dollarsadditionalwould have
put on then, will now pass, withoutdoubt. A
says Figaro, “ is celebratedon account forth miasma. Then follow fever and plague
State, as an individual, may be “penny wise
among the inhabitants.
and poond foolish.”
of a duel which he had some years back
To this are to be added the filthy habits
CONDOLENCE.
with an Indian chief, also a Senator,
RepresentativeEraser attempted,on Tuesday
of the thousands of Mohammedans who
last, to immortalizehis name by introducinga
whose feelings he had wounded. The
make pilgrimages to that quarter. With long-winded resolutionof condolence to the
arms chosen were unusual, being two
family of the late Emperor of Russia, in which
a filthy country, a filthy people, and a ho spoke of the deceased as “ one of the
barrels of dynamite, on which the adfilthy government, it is no wonder that greatest retormersof the age.'’ The resolution
versaries w’ere placed, and to which two
was adopted, 44 to 20, hut, when the Senate
the plague rages among them.
“sst down uj>on it” by tabling it. the House
slofr matches of equal length were atrecalled it. As a burlesque another Representached. These were set on fire by the
tative offered a very elaborateresolutionof
The people of the United States are sympathy toward the survivingfriends of the
seconds. Ton minutes after the Indian
soon to have an opportunity to invest late AdUm, at his sudden and untimelytakingSenator was blown into the air, and then
off.
large sums of money in a wild speculaMr. Perkins was immediately delivered
REFORM-SCHOOL APPROPRIATION.
tion now occupying the attention of the
The
Senate on Wednesday passed the bill
from his perilous position by the secEnglish public. This is a project for previouslypassed by the House, which appropriates $70,000for the current expensesof the
onds, who declared the claims of honor
making coffee out of dates.
New State Reform School for 1881 and 1882, onesatisfied,”
York paper says that a company 1ms half to be drawn from the treasury in each year.
RAILROAD AND INSURANCE COMPANIES. ,
Tiiefle are two important subjects, and ones
In the matter of dollars and cents, been formed in London called the Date
that necessarily require and will receive quite a
says a Washington correspondent,Hayes Coffee Company, which proposes to rev- large amount of legislationat every session of
had a poor Cabinet,Grant’s Secretary of olutionize the coffee trade of the world. the Legislature. The present session is no exceptioiun this respect, and the “ third house ”
State alone being able to buy the world- It lias issued flaming prospectuses,has containsquite a respectable sprinkling of those
ly possessionsof the whole lot. The expended large sums of money iu adver- who are here in the interest of one or the other
of these interests.Notably among the fonner
Cabinet of PresidentG^c’.'., ho^ ^cr, tising, and has actually succeededin class, is the contest over the old Ontonagon
is even poorer than that of the last ad- selling its shares in the English market and State Lino land grant, made by Congress
twenty-five years ago. The proposed bill is to
ministration.Garfield, however, is at $160 each, the par value being only confer to another road the land)
lands, rights,
himself poor— his intimate friends say $25, and all this before the company has franchises, powers and privilegesof arid road.
The question affects great interestsin the
not worth over $20,000 if every item of made a dollar of legitimate profit, or Upper Peninsula,and as there are two sides to
his property was^brought to the auction fairly begun operations. The origin- all questions, so this has its two, two classes of
interests claimingto own or control the lands
block. His Secretaryof the Treasury, ators of this bold scheme have succeeded in the grant. As both sides are hero and will be
Windom, is rated as worth about $100,- so well iu England that they have al- heard by counsel before the joint committeeson
public lands, we may give the particulars more
000, and is one of the wealthiest men in ready turned their attention to America, in detail in a subsequentletter.
As even' profession and class has its mutual
the Cabinet. The wealthiest one is and they are publishingin Loudon
insurancecompany, so a bill is now pending for
MacVeagh, but he is by no means a glowing accountsof their prospects here. the incorporationof a Michigan Millers’Mutual
millionaire. Blaine is well off, but not They estimate their profits in this coun- Fire-InsuranceCompany.
THE CHANDLER PORTRAIT
-very rich. The rest— Kirkwood, James, try, to liegin with, at $2,500,000. The has taken up considerabletime and stirred up
blood during the week, the discusHunt and Lincoln— are all poor men. first movement will be, it is said, to much bad"ilc
sion in the House of the propositionto purThe two “ well-to-do”men are Blaine close a contract with an advertising firm, chase the portrait— a very fine and very lifeby which $50,000 will, if necessary,be like representation of the late Senator Chandler
and MacVcngh.
—callingout some sharp criticisms and some
spent in advertisingthe project, after
unpleasantallusions on noth sides. When the
A statement recently made by a Ni which tne projectorsanticipateno diffi- resolution came up next day it was lost by the

and
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upon
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by Senator Upson, of Branch connty. Both the
addressand the reply were well-wordedand sen- ed by a vote of yeas, 64 ; nays, 12.
commitsible, and the fact that he was to leave the Legis- tee of investigation
was ordered in regard to
lature after nearly ten years as Representative, the prices aud quality of goods furnished the
Speaker and Senator, made the occasion one State under the stationery contract.
never to be forgotten bv the audienceof interFriday,March 18.— Sin ate. —The following
ested spectators.As Rtr. Rich is so well known
Senate bills were passed : To amend the laws
in Michigan we give his reply entire,as follows :
relativeto the supervision of charitable, penal
“ Fellow- Members of the Legislature : It

A

hardly necessaryfor me to say that this is
an unexpected event. During my connection
with this Legislature for the last two months
and a half, my association with you has been
of the pleasantest kind. In my long Legislative career, becomingmore or less intimate
with upward of 500 men, I have, without exception, been treated with the greatest kindness
and good-will. Coming bore, ns I felt, unworthy the position which I was called to occupy,
I have been continuedfrom time to time, and
have received several promotionsto places

pauper, and reformatory institutions; for the
nuiform regulationof certain State institutions ; appropriatinglands to aid in oouatructinir Presque Isle harbor. The following House
bills passed : Amending the compiled laws,
chapter 13, relative to the divisionof townships ; amending the grain elevator and ware-

so I cannot tell. I have been indebted to you
before this in an amount greater than I wns
able to repay, butthis last presentation, itseoms
to mo, rendersmo a hopelessbankrupt.While
there was an indebtednessof kind words, kind
deeds end generous action, there was a little
hope of some return, but for these substantial
tokens the assets are nothing beside kindness
and good will. 1 wish that in your future life
you may meet with friends who can contribute
to your happinessas you have toward mine in
making my Legislative life pleasant. No words
can expressmy feedings this morning.”

wore authorizedto employ a clerk with

is

where it seemed to me other men
were more deserving. Why thh was

The watch is engraved with the monogram
“J. T. It." on the front case and the coat of
arms of the Mate on the hack, and iu the inner
case the words: “His Colleagues of the 31st
Michigan Legislature to Hon. John T. Rich. A
token of personal regard and recognition of
faithful servicesasi Ri
Representative,Speaker,
Senator, 1881." Mr. Rich has resigned his
Senatorship,to take effect next Monday.
ODDS AND ENDS.
When the bill introducedin the House entitled “ A bill to prouibitcharivariparties and
prescribethe punishment thereof” passes,
jicoplocan take some sort of comfort iu getting married.
Ah usual at this time of the year, both
houses are full of would-be Supervisors,and
they will soon go home in force to look after
their “fences."
The six or eight bill<} in relation to the school
system of the State have been boiled (down by
the committee of the Senate, and reportedas
one grand combination,but whether it will pass
depends upon whether it is better than the
present system. Michigan certainly don’t
need a poorer
Obherveeb.

one.

MU

favorably upon the Senate bill for reapportioning Senatorial and Representative
districts.

House.— The Committee on Lumber and Salt

*

view

resouroes and productsof the State, Tbe fol-

lowing bills wore passed : House bills
amending section 7,586 relative to offenses against property : amending the
act of 1870 relative to the summoning of
lurors ; to index the names of soldiers from
MMichiganin the last war : to recompense Adjt
Gen.
Robertson for preparing the history of
G

.......
“

'

“ Michigan in the
asking Congress
for
‘ War ’rasktai
‘
sid in building telegraphservice between Manitou islands and the mainland ; amending act
142 of 1877 relativeto insurance. The Speaker
appointedMessrs. Prindle, Wyckoff and Hackott as the special committee to investigate the
manner in which Richmond, Backus A Co. are
carrying out their stationery contract with the
Slate.

Saturday, March

19.

-Senate.— A commufrom the

nication was received by the Senate

Governor, setting forth that a life-sizeportrait
of the late Gen. Dwight May had been presented
lo the State by his widow and daughter, recountingthe services of the deceased, ana recommendingthat the painting bo accepted on
the part of the State and hung in the Attorney
General's room. Referredto the Committee on
State Affairs. In the presenceof the Repre-

who had

informallygatkthe Senate chamber, an elegant gold watch was presented l-j his Legislative colleaguesto John T. Rich, who resigned
his seat in the Senate. The presentation
address was made by SenatorUpson, and Senator
sentatives,
t

bered

In

Rich, who was called to the chair, responded in
fitting terms.
House.— A small amount of routine business

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.

ing.

Tuesday, March 15.— Ssnate.— Severalremonstrances and petitionswere presented.
The followingwore road a third time and

Full of “Specs.”

Tho real old-fashionedYankee is still
a fixture among us, though some writers
passed : Senate bills for a grant of State land
would make us believe that he bos been
to drain a certain swamp in Clarence; amending the law in reference to the transfer of in- dead for years. There was a genuine
specimen iu the Erie depot yesterday,
sane soldiers to the Kalamazoo Insane Asylum
House bills requiring an annual statementfrom and ho was explaining to several inter;

ested parties:

ate agreed to the bills making a clear distinction
as to what are legal holidays ; repealing the
law punishingan accessory before the fact the
same as the principal felon ; to amend the navigation laws ; relating to the government of
the Ionia House of Correction.

House.— The followingpassed : House
for a standard form of

making the

Ho

put out the model of a rat trap

and

said:
bills

insurancepolicy

;

signal service records evidence

;

fire

“Fatliei in-law lives here in Jersey
City, and I’m on a visit like. Thought
I’d bring along a few traps and things
and get up a dicker or two. Any of ye
like te invest in that ?”

“This trap not only catches the Tarchokes Tem to death, throws
the body out of that back wiudow, and
thou resets itself. In the top is an alarm,
to go off any hour you want and wake
up the family. Here’s an apparatus on
this side for grating spices. Any of yon
like to buy county rights ?”
No one did, and he then placed before
them a vessel, about which he exmintfl, but it

(

plained:

“This is now a water-pail. By placing this iron cover on tho bottom it becomes a kettle. By inverting the cover
vou have a spider. The pail is a halfbushel measure to a grain. Once around
it is exactly a yard. Its weight is exactly
two pounds, and I sell the county rights
for $50 each.”
The next waa a boot-jack, which could
be transformed into lire-tongs, pressboard, stove-handle,nail-hammer and
several other things. He had on auger
which bored four holes at onoe, a gimlet
which bored a square hole; a washingmachine which could also be made to
serve as a tea-table,and one or two other
things, and as ho reached the last he
said:

“Gentlemen, I am full of speculations.
invent anythingyou want I’ll sell
'
cot. I’ll
IT take
‘ *
anything
I’ve got
pay in anything you have, and I’ll give every one
of yon a chance to make a million dolI’ll

’

“

lars.”

Technical Knowledge.

is:

?”

a

to the completion of statisticsupon the saline

was gone through In the House, aud both
houses adjourned at noon until Monday morn-

authorizingthe formation of electriclight companies ; amending the railroad laws in respect
to tickets ; revising the charter of Hudson ; for
the collection of information regarding the
deaf, dumb, blind and insane ; incorporating
Lollard Christian Reform Churches ; amending
the laws relative to industrial schools; amending section 3,040 relativeto charitable
associations ; Senate bills amending laws
following vote :
relative to buryiug-gronnds; amending laws
bilist sheds some indirect light upon the culty in relieving the American public
Yeas — Messrs. Austin, Ballcntine,Barton, relative to the republicationof Supreme
death of the Czar. It appears that he of a few millions of dollars. The whole Belden, Bennett,Bidleman, Borgman, Carpen- Court reports ; reorganizingthe Eleventh and
ter. Cobb. Cottrell,Dundas, Earle, Easton, Edaccorded an interview to one of the Rus- scheme, from its inceptionto its present wards, Estabrook,Fyfe, Gale, Garfield, Grang- Twelfth and creating the Twenty-fifthjudicial
circuits; amending the laws of i875 relative to
sian revolutionarycommittees, who laid wonderful success in Loudon, reads like ir, Grant, Harford. H. J. Hopkins, Howard,
manufacturingcompanies ; to providefor the
Hubbard. Kinne, Klei, Markham, Martin. Mer- sale of lande by executors in certain eases ; to
before him some irrefutable evidence of a chapter of the “South Sea Bubble,” ser, W. Nelson, North, Oliver, Parsons,B. F.
make signal-servicereports testimony in coarts.
Partridge, Pomcroj Prindle, Remirk. Seymour,
the corruptionand rascalitiesof his offi- or John Law’s exploits in Paris.
RepresentativeFrazer offered a concurrent
Stephen on, WardJ Waring, J. H. White, Wing, resolution of condolenceand sympathy regardcials, and the brutalitiesand atrocities
Woodruff— 14a
ing the assassination of the Czar Alexander II.,
Pete,§ Icicles.
—Messrs.
A nj/sMessrs. Alvord, Baldwin, Bishop. which was adopted-yeas, 44 ; nays, 20.
they were heaping upon the people.
Pete waa a Kansas immigrant from the Blood, Bloom, Cams, Carmer, Cooper, Capley,
He listened to them and asked what
Wednesday,March 16.-SENATK.-John T.
South, in which climate he had never Corbin, Cutcheou, Davenpof' Dewov. Diller,
remedy they proposed. They replied : seen weather sufficientlycold to form an Bakins, Eaton, Eisouman,Fnuwr. Gilibs, Gor- Rich, chosen as the Republican nominee for
iy<
man, Goodman, Hackett, Hawking Hitchcock, Congressin the Seventh district to succeedCon** A constitution and the withdrawal of
icicle. The farmer he hired out to gave G. H. Hopkins, Kendrick,King, Kmpp, La Du,
ger, will resign his seat in the Senate here
•state support from the Greek church.” Pete instructionsone day to go to the Littcll.Mulvev, Park, A. S. Partridge, Perham,
Saturday. The followingSenate hills passed :
Root.
Rose,
Van
Loo,
J.
E.
White
Willett,
ike. a Northern
As the head of the church by “divine wood-shed and tell Jake,
“nig,” to remove the icicles from the Wolcott,Wyckoff, Yarringtou.Voung and the Designatinglegal holidays ; amending section
2,732’ relative to navigation of rivers ; traiwTight,” he would not concede that part barn. The word icicles staggered Pete. Speaker pro tern.— 44.
f erring the appropriation from the State House
It was subsequentlyreconsideredand tibled,
•of their proposition, and, as to the othHowever, he kept muttering the sen- and may faro better at the next attempt. •
of Correction;regulating the Ionia House
of Correction; regulating the gnu...ngoi
ONE CONTEST DECIDED.
er, simply replied: “No constitution tence, “ De eye sycles in de barn,” until,
The contestedcase of Kirby vs. Lovell, i ^r diploma* to the Normal School; appropriating
*
when
he
reached
the
woodshed,
the sen-during my lifetime.” They withdrew,
$3,809 for improvements at the lorn*House oi
tence was so inextricablymixed that he tlie seat from the Eleventh Senatorialdistrict
was, “afte r many days," settledon the 10th, by a Correction;amending section 8,154, relative to
hopeless of any reform, and the desperstood for a few moments looking at Jake,
vote of 19 to 4 in favor of allowing Mr. Lovell’to • Detroit House of Correction;House bills apate nature of their situation is shown by expectinghe might anticipate the mesretain h's seat, notwithstanding he was Treas- propriating$71,000 lor the State Reform
sage and relieve the old man of his diffi- urer of Kalamazoo at the time of the election school; amending the laws relative to protheir desperate deed.
culty. Finding no relief in Jake’s stare and up to the day before he took hia seat in the ceedings against debtors by attachment. The
Committeeou Judiciaryreportedin favor oi
of inquiry he launched out with, “ Look Senate. The vote in detail may bo interesting,
amending section 0, nracle 6, of the constitution
*
Secretary of the Navy Hunt made a hyar, you Jake, do mass’r tole me to and
Yeas — Messrs. Billings. Brown, Dickinson, The Senate tablet . the resolution of condolence
the following reply to a delegation of tele you, dat you wor to — to — ar—to re- Farr, Ford, Goodwin, Greusel, Kilpatrick. Mc- with the Russian imperial family and concurred in
workingmen who called upon him, in- move de barnacles in de ice ; you hyar ?’’ Gurk, Mars, Morrison, Patterson, Rich, Shaw, the Houtfc amendmentsto the bill for publishJake'dropped his ax, and, scratching his Slant' n. Swift, Tooker, Upson and WeL-h— 19 ing the Supremo Court records. The si>ecial
sisting that he should change a ruling of
— all Republicans.
order on the contested- election case iu Kalawoolly pate, queried, “ De wliaticles in
Any*— Messrs. Dow, Ed sell, Rose and mazoo county came up this afternoon. The
the department relative to the Eight- de wliar
“ Didn’t I tole yer as plain Stioug— 4— the first two Republicans and the
sittingSenator, Mr. Lovell, waa accorded hia
as your underlip, de bicycles from the last two Democrats.
Hour law:
asat.
House.— In committeeof the whole, the
SWAMP LAND
The request you make is too Huddcn. You yarn ?” “ You said nuffin o’ de kine ;
is the theme of about ono-foorth of all bilD
question
uf buying Ives' painting of Zochariah
you
said
de
‘obstacles
in
de
ice
house.
”
me, with a stroke of my peu, before any expassed, and, at the rate the State has voted it
“ I tell you, nigger, wot I tole you was
Chandler
came up, and the hottest kind of deamination baa been made, to undo the acts of
away for the last few years, it will soon be able
de
‘hdusicals from de barnacles.”' to go out of the butaiiesH and put up a sign on bate ensued, surpassinganything yet heard
any predecessorin this matter. You wish me,
“ Look a hyar, you Southern galoot, you some road crossing, “No more State Swamp this adseion in earnjwtnflaa,and, toward the cloee,
between this and Monday, to change the settled
w bitterness of spirit Finally a substitute waa
is a whimsical and nonsensicalfool, an' Land on Hand.”
policy of four years. I cannot, at such short
adopted by the committee. The committee of
RECOMMENDED FOB OFFICE.
yon is gittin' too quizzicalto suit dis
comereDoe on disagreementsrelativeto the Oil
notice, cut off 20 per cent of the labor provided
The
Senate, on the 17th, adopted the followchile. I know wot yon’s a diivin’ at ; dc
Inspection bill agreed to retain the inspection
ing preamble and resolution in regard to a man
.for by currentappropriations.I am a mimster
mass’r tole yon to tole me to chop de who has been six times in the Legislatureand fee of 16 cents per package, and no package to
of the law, ‘always obedient to its demands, wood darned quick, an’ dat’s wot I'm a
exceed fifty-five gallons.
twice Speaker :
4nd bound to execute it in the most faithful doin’ an’ don’t you forget it” “Well, “WintKAH, It would seem to lie eminently
Thursday, March 17.— Swats.— The Senate
ananner. My sympathies are with labor. I Jake, I knew it wor somefin like dat, but proper that the head of the AgriculturalBu- concurred in the recommendationof the comam a laboring man, though never confiningit bress my soul if I could jist git de exac’ reau at Washington should be a practical agri- mittee of conferenceas to the disagreement of
culturist ; therefore,
4e eight hours. I shall endeavor to do what is vocabulary.”
Resolved(the House concurring). That, reo- the two hooees on the OU Inspectionbill A

..........

house law by permitting an investment
of $2,000,000 for elevatorsby companies.
The Committee on Apportionmentreported

A two-foot rule was given to

a

laborer

in a Clyde boat-yardto measure an iron
plate. The laborer not being well up to
the use of the role, after spending considerable time returned.

“Noo, Mick,” asked the

plater,

what size is the pkto ? ”
“Well,” replied Mick, with a grin of
satisfaction,“ it is the length of your
role and two thumbs over, with this
piece of brick and the breath of my
Land and my arm from here to there,
bar a finger.’ — Zoruten Punch.
“

A Rhodk Island paper of 1762 gave
the following account of a protracted
drougth: “Our cows are drying np, our
pumps are dry, thete is no water, and
the minister of the Bsptist Church is
deed.”
It is not life to live for one's self alone.

Let ns help one another.

mM

^

At:'

Bool& Kramer, crackers and cheese

(Continued from Fint Page.)

300 C.Btom, watchingfire

SS3«:*:....

Wakker’s

14 45

Store .......................

•»
600

P. Koning, watching fire at Wakkero Store ................ .
Cappon.BertschLeather Co., \l%

Boone
W. Balkan
John Kramer

do
do
do

6 00

D. De Vriea
Dan. Bertach
0. Landaal
J. A. Ter Vree
Geo. H. 8lpp Inap. ef

do
do

6 00
6 00

H.

at

.

600

Ilia,

J.

Van

leather

Ward

.................8

der Veen, Oil, etc. Engine

i

H.Slpp

.

* , ••
•

“

do

bridge .................................84 80
R. Van den Berg teaming gravel and
50
P.
R. Smith 1 cda 6 ft cord wood ........... 6
H. Boone M cord, cord wood ............. * 5”
W. Benjamlnae dty printing............. *
O. J. Doesburg city printing.............
A. Van Grevengoed,aawing wood ........ * lGeo. H. Slpp city surveyor ................
J5 00
H. Elfcrdlnkclty assessor................
J5 00
H.
................
14
John Uounten over ass'mt E J4 of L 6 B
7
R. Van den Berg tax to bo w’ked out on
P. A A. Bteketco,matches ......
B. Van der Veen gravel rcreen, hardware 14 48
D. B. K. Van Haalte.81 yds clay and gravel 3 87
J. Van Dyk & Bird lumber ................ 137 19
M. M. Clark 1ft days labor on Jail ........ 3 00
J. K. Kleyn hardware ..................... 73
D. Sluyter ringing bell .....
.....
50 00
D. R. Neengs special tax on Lincoln park,
public square and fish street Intersec................................ 201 88

Boot

sand

do

oil etc .........

“

.

B. Van der Veen rent of council rooms.
50 00
J. Ten lyck, Insurance on Jail, etc.. ...... 13 00
B. J. Harrington, service Harbor Board ..... S 5 00

“
“ “

Roost,

John

i
“

:::::

,

»

..... 15 00
H. D. Post. 1 crown record for conncll ...... 4 75
Total

........................
1 3-679 09

DISBURSEMENTS in

detail of the ,,Poor
see item $1,001.90in report of
City Treasurer.

Fund,"

S338£S3838

t

of

ofljce

expires./

office expires.

r~*

HJdV

88338 :SS3

!8

1981 *91 qw*H
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CQlOWiO

AND LADIES & MISSES’ CLOAKS.

COLUMBIA AND

“ “

Groceries

“

world. Patentsare obtained on the best terms. many varieties The best cheefe. New Holland
ece. The Beat Oat Meal
A special notice is made in
American Herring, by the keg or pica
of all Inventionspatented through this Agency, always on hand and fresh. etc., etc.
with the name and residence of the Patentee. By
City Indebtedness.
the immense circulation thus given, public attenThe following is a statement of the pres*
tion ia directed to the merits of the new patent, Salt by the pound or barrel.— Harris
and sales or Introduction often easily effected.
pose
of
completing
the
lists
of
qualified
Smith’s Safety Lamps, and many more
ent outstanding indebtedness of the City
Any person who has made a new discovery or
voters
for
the
several
wards
in
said
city:
goods, too numerous to mention.
of Holland:
invention, can ascertain,/r«« <)/ cAarys, whether
In the First Ward at the rooms of Col- a patent can probably be obtained, by writing to
CITY.
Come and inspect our Stock*
umbia Engine Co., No. 2.
MUNN & CO. We also send free our Hand Book
Fire Department Bonds, bearing
In the Second Ward at the Photograph about the Patent Laws, Patents,Caveats,TradeP. A A. 8TEKETEK.
interest at 7 per cent ........... $200 00
Marks, their costs,and how procured,with hints
Holland, Oct. 1st, 1880.
Gallery of B. P. Higgins.
Special Assessm’t District, Eighth
for procuringadvanceson inventions.Address
In the Third Ward at the store of Boot for the Paper, or concerningPatents.
street improvement bonds, bearWttche*. Stem winder, 11.64.Whlt«meUl RonUnuCM,
ing interestat 10 per cent ...... 3,200 00 & Kramer.
$5. I mlUtlon cold M. Solidcold 111 CliwpetUod be,t
NUNN & CO., 37 Park Bow, New York.
tor your own dm or (pecuUllr. purpo#rt Vtlntbl* c«tIn the Fourth Ward at the residence of
Branch Office, cor. F. &7th Sts., Washington,
SALARIES.
tlocuefn*. THOirSO.iaca,liaiaMu8t.RcwTMa.
Geo. H. Sipp.
D.C.
1-ly
Amount due City Officers at the expiraL. Sprietsma,
tion of their term in April and May, 1881 :
J. A. Ter Vbkb,
Notice for
M. M. Clark, Marshal ........... $11 49
D. De Vries,
D. R. Meengs, Treasurer ........ 22 92
Land Orncx at Rbbd Citt, Mich, I
Wm. Butkau,
Geo.
Sipp, Clerk .............25 00
February 19,
)
H. Boone,
J
D. Te Roller, Director of the Poor 20 00
OTICE is hereby given that the following
J. Kramer,
If you wish a
Mnied
Betilcr
has
filed
notice
of
his
intenP. H. McBride, City Attorney. ... 18 75
Daniel Bertsch,
tion to make final proof in supportof his claim,
M. De Feyter, Street CommUs’r.
68 75
C. Landaal,
and final entry thereof, and that said proof will
R. A. Schouten, City Physician.. 25 00
Board of Registrationof the City of be made before the Clerk of the Circuit Court of At VERY LOW FIGURES then give a call at
Ottawa County,Michigan,at the County seat on the large and well supplied
R. A. Schouten, Health Officer..
7 50 Holland.
J. Beukema, Engineer Fire Dep’t 5 00
Dated, Holland, Mich., March 15th, Tuesday the fith day of April, 1881,
FURNITURE STORE OF
via: Henry Ten Have, homestead entry, No. 6987
A. D. 1881.
for the Ntf of N.W.* A N..W. * of N. E. *
Total ......
............. $204 41
Meyer, Brouwer <0 Co*
Sec. 9, T. 5 N., R. 15 W., and names the following
51 4m
Accounts outstandingand orders issued
witnesses to prove his continuousresidence upon
Wonderful Results.
not paid:
and cultivationof said tract, via: Myron H. Howell
Josiah Clark, Fire Dep’t Fund.
$2 00
Robert Subbock, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, of Holland, P. O. and Wieger Brouwer of Holland
P. O. and Gerrit Timmer of Holland,P. O. and
Estimate printing,Gen’l Fund.
15 00 writes: “ I have used Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- Jacob Luideus of Holland, P. O., all of Ottawa
County,Mich.
trie Oil both for myself and family for
3-5w EDWARD STEVENSON, Register.
.Total.,... .................. $17 00

$143 11

ihe

meet at the following places in said city,
on Saturday the 2nd day of April. A. D.
1881, between the bout’s ol eight o’clock
a. m. and eight o’clock p. m. tor the pur-
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customer and pleasure to the seller as

Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.

The Condition Powders

of Prof.

Wellen-

drug store of Dr.
have been used in my
1874, when the epizootic

burg, for sale at tbe

Wm. Van

Y0U1TG

stable in the year

MEAT MARKET

was raging throughout the laud, with the
very best success and

Holland,Oct.

36 if.

pmtisfmmts.

RECEIVED

JUST

REST WARD.

BOONE.

1880.

26,

©©•••©©e««|i

4*

£383328

—

THE

— IDT

recommend them

freely for the use of ailments In horses.

U.

Th- undersignedannounces to the Public that
they have finished their new Meat Market and are
now ready to supply their customerswith all kinds
of Meats and Sausages. By promptnessand fair
dealing they feel confident of giving eatisfactlon
to al! those who wish to favor them with part of
their trade.
The stand Is one door west of the store on the
coruero I Li^lilh an h.tl. troet.

by Joint Resolution No.
lature of 1879;

25

of the Legis-

Amendment to

Section 12 of
Article 6, “Relative to Clerks of tbe
-jl
Circuit and Supreme Court,” provided for
*<
by Joint Resolution of the Legislatureof
a m
1881. Tbe Section as amended reads as
follows: Section 12. The clerk of each
County organized for Judicialpurposes
shall be the clerk of the Circuit Court of
Orders Issued In emergenciesby the Director of such County. Tbe Supreme Coart shall
the Poor and Committeeon Poor, and paid from have power to appoint a clerk for such
the Poor Fund,
Supreme Courts
Total brought ftom table ................ 4 672 61
Also, An Amendment to Section 6 of
Mrs. Morrissey ...........................
8 00
Mrs. Rockwood ........................... 16 00 Article 6, relative to Circuit Courts
3 00 provided for by Joint Resolution of the
Also, an

oi

Holland. Julv

14,

Bi.-.:

||

p

Wm.

mm

Noble do

8
5
18
2
5
10

........

38

•

*:"U

m
I

•

B.VMdlBerg.:::.:::::::::
Mr. Homkes ..................

11

25
00
00

22

t

Hearse ix
for Mr. Better.
juwfve

swgrave
box

fginc

“ms:

for child

2 50
50

of Mrs. Rockwood.

800

do

1 25
4 50

460

l

M

4 60
Total

1

............................
$ looi 30

which I

187 8.

;At he siore of
i

G.

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

DRESS GOODS,

^—4

CASHMERES,

DELAINE^

*

GINGHAMS.
CALICOES,

TABLE LINEN

HANDKERCH
From tks

finest

FS

Silk to the cheapest.

State Officers.

Two

Regents of the University, and one
Justice of the Supreme Court, whose terms
of office begin on the first day of January,
A. D. 1882;
Also, a Circuit Judge for the twentieth,
Judicial Circuit,to which this county is,
attached, whose term of office will begiid
January 1st, 1882.

yp

'M+m

^3

HEUMATISM. COUGHS AND flOLDS
HEUMaTa-SM. COUGHS AND I .OLDS
iHEUMATISM, COUGHS AND WOLDS

Embroidery. Laces/Yarns,

HOSIERY. ETC.
Also/'a

Full Line of

Fresh Groceries
ALWAYS ON HAND.
G. Van Putten Sc Sons.

Cromp.

33iptLttL©ri^,
Sold by all Drngglst.
Goto D.

R.

MKBNGS

for

PRICE

color they are nneqnalcd. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price 15

1880.

50 cents and ll.OO.

cents.

__

Mrs Freeman's New National Dyes. For brightnessand

durability of

FALL AND WINTER. 1880.

Holland, March 25th, 1881.

P
§

FOR SALE.

Citt Officers.

One Mayor in the place of Enebertu
Van der Veen, whose term of office e

YffY aaloon holiness, stock, refrigerator, two

.

iu pool tables,and 1*11 the other furniture beof the “Fire Depart- pires;
longing thereto-ForCaah. IjlUyagpyKRR
ment Fund" in detail, see item $479.99 in
One Supervisor in the place of Gef it Holland, March IS, 1881
7-w
the report of the City Treasurer.*
Van Scheiven,reigned, whose term of
E. J. Harrington,10 wooden pails
2 00 office expires;
D. & P. De Vries, oil and matches 1 57
One City Clerk in the place of Geo. I.
A. Baert, 1 new ladder and repair-*
Sipp, whose term of office expires;
. ing old ones ................
8 50
One City Treasurer Id the place
A Nice House and a three-acre garden, contain
R. Ranters, room rent Fire Eng. 1
Leendert T. Ranters, resiguea, w
No. 2 .......................
150 00 term of office expires;
.CU, wC.ru ..ruer of
E. Van der Veen, lock* ..........1 25
One City Marshal in the place of
O. Kerkfort, drawing Eng. No. 1
at the Phcenix Planing Mill.
Vaupell, resigned, whose terra of
to fire.; ....................
2 00 expires;
J.Van den Berg, cleaning fire
2 25
One Justice of the Pesce in the fclace
H. Brooks, brake pin for Fire
of Henry D. Post, whose term of lofflce
Engine, -No. 2 ...............1 50 expires July 4th, 1881;

DISBURSEMENTS

$

To

rtent.

•

6~4w

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Beaded

$35Q‘:S"sSSS-;

and

Silk,
FRINGES AND GALOONS, CIRCULARS,

Dolmans. Cloaks, Plain & Brocade Velvet, Silks,
.

Satins in

<^K

eng.

m

BmiYKS, of
.

Hats and Caps,

Legislature of 1881.

75

500
vV--’

BrBHKLS

NOTIONS,

;

Mrs. G. Otto taxes .............
Mrs. Candle house rent ........

jjsfc

10,000

WANTED

make BuckeyePUe Oiutmeot.Warrct itert to
car. riU*. Addrcin with •tamp, Dr. J N. T-bUr. St UuU. Me.

DRY DODDS

Sililill?

•’i.‘y '

s

BUTKAU,
J.VAN ZOEREN.

13, relativethe penal fines, provided for

p'.

Outfit furnished free, with ful‘ Instructions
for conductingthe most profitablebusiness
that anyone can engage In. The business
Is so easy to learn, and our Instruction*
are so simple atid plain, that any one can make
great profits from the very start. No one can fall
who Is willing to work. Women are as successful
as men. Boys and girls can earn large sums.
Many have made at the business over one hundred
dollars in a single week. Nothing like it ever
known before. All who engage sro surprised at
the ease and rapidity with which they are able to
make money. You can engage In this business
during yonr spare time at great profit. Yon do
not have to invest eapltal in It. \Ve take ail the
risk. Those who need lendy money, should write
to us at once. All furnished free. Address,
TRUE & CO.. August*,Maine.

+1.

A very large stock of

29-lJ

The finest line of NECKTIES ever
Amendment to the Constitution.
An amendment to section 12 of article
Drought to Holland.

*t-Ot«©CQ©

W
a

MEN

Journal.

Putten,

H. SIPP, City Clerk.

In the Third Ward at the Common
Council Rooms.
In the Fourth Ward at the residence of
Geo. H. Sipp.
At said election the following officers
are to be elected and propositionsvoted
upon.

8838338
tt©W'©CQO*«

have never sold any

medicine that gives such satisfaction to

Council, as follows:
In the First Ward at the Rooms of Columbia Fire Engine Co., No, 2.
In the Second Ward at the Photograph
Gallery of B. P. Higgins.

*

Soipoa sqaaM g

“We

Iowa, write:

Notice is hereby given that tbe annual
charter election for the City of Holland,
will be held on Monday, the 4tb day of
April next, (being tbe first Monday in
April) in the several wards of said city, at
the places designated by tbe Common

e»

‘M«K

would use no other.”

Pope & Bitlau, Druggists, Cedar Rapids,

A victim of youthful imprudence earning PremaYourselves by making mouey when a
golden chance is offered, thereby always ture Decay, Nervous Debility,Loat Manhood, etc.,
keeping poverty from your door. Those having tried in vain every known remedy, has diswho always take advantageof the good covered a simple eel f cure, which he will send FEES
chances for making money that are offered,gen- to hia fellow-sufferers, address J. H. BEEVES.
erally become wealthy, while those who do not 43 ChaUuun HI., N. Y.
1-ly
improve such chances remain in poverty. W*
want many men, women, bovs and girls to work
for us right in their own localities.The business
will pay more than ten times ordinary wages. We
furnish an expensiveoutfit sud nil that you need,
•
free. No one who engages falls to make money
very rapidly. ' You can devote your whole time to Will not ouly save money but valuable time in the
the work, or only your spare moments. Full in- future by attendingthe Grand Rapids Business
foimatiou and all that is needed sent free.
College, where they will receive a thorough, quickAddress, STlMtioNA CO., Portlaud, Maine, ening, practical education.Send for College

7b the Electors of the City of Uolland:
;

4»

co io

this disease, and

Clerk’s Office, City of Holland, \
March 15lb, 1881. )

<o

•O'OWOtOW# :«

•0881

Bt..

t-

That the above and fore- Diptheria, witli the very best results. I
disburse- regard it as one of the best remedies for

DISCOVERY!

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

Election Notice.

:8

Soipua sqaaM g

•088I‘Jl»anf

Wr'

£383888

o

$eui

i

cokwjoso©* ;»

«©©««» ^

known:

GEO.

•.<£>

Saipus sqaaM g

rf'.i
fBy.--

it

qtartling

.

ments in detail of the several funds represent and set forth a true and correct statement of the receipts and expenditures of
the corporation,during the fiscal year
ending on the third Monday in March,
1881, showing the amount of all tax*s
raised during the present year for all purposes; the amount raised for each fund;
the amount levied by each special assessment; and the items and amounts received
from all other sources during the year and
the objects thereof; the amount and items
of all indebtednessoutstanding against
the city and to whom payable, and the rate
of interest; the amount of salary paid or
payable to each offlcer of tbe city for tbe
liscal year, in accordancewith the provisions of Sections 26 and 27 of Title XXI,
of the City Charter.
L. 8PRIETSMA,
j Resident pro tern, of the Common Council.

MQ 8833 :S883
mo**)

ORGAN

FIRST-CLASS

.

going annual report with the

8a|pU3 SJ133M ?.
0881 ‘l»
Saipaa aqaasag

,

1881.

....

8838 :S888S

«•

large assortment of

.

8383 iS888S

coiowia
«e
•

Steketee

Underwear for both Sexes. Flannel and Woolen
Blankets, Ulbbons-as fine an assortmentas
any in the city— cheap. Nnbias, Misses
ScientificAmerican Is a large First-Class
and Children’s Knit Hoods.
Weekly Newspaper of Sixteen Pages, printed In
the most beautllulstyle, profuselnlUuetrated with
OTHIjiR YARNS.
splendid iUiutratione,representing the newest Inventionsand tne most recent Advances In the Dress Goods from 10c and upward, and a full asArte and Sciences; including New and Interesting
sortmentof Ladies’ Skirts.
Facts in AgrlcQlture,Horticulture, the Horae,
Health, Medical Progress, Social Science, Natural
History, Geology, Astronomy.The most valuable Gents’ White Shirts— the best 50c Shirt
practicalpapers, by eminent writers in all d< partever sold In Holland.
ments of Science, will oe found in the Scientific

.

:

meo«io ;ee«M«

!

!

SHAWLS

N

Euipua sgsaM g

This

A

P..&

a

year.

39TH:

w

_

Read

Just Received at tbe Store of

Beautifully Illustrated.

H

1881 ‘9

!

Publication.

SS29BS2fiSS
r-. r*

•TVXOX

!

.

Total .......................

..........1

.

Paper

TETSTIT

Officers.

—

.....

Boot A Kramer

The Best

Fourth Ward.— One Alderman in .the
place of Daniel Bertsch, whose term of
L. T. Ranters, room rent 1 year
office expires;and one Constable in the American.
Feathers of the best grntde always on hand
for library ..................
$ 15 00
Terms, $3.20 per year, $1.60 half year, which Inbottom figures.
place of william H. Finch, whose term of
L. T. Ranters, express, covering
cludes postage. Discounts to agents. Single
office expires.
etc. books ................... 2 41
copies, ten cents. Sold bv all Newsdealers. Re-A Full Stock of<
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
mit by postal order to MUNN & CO., Publishers,
H.Meyer&Co.repairing book case 1 00
37 Park Row, New York.
H. D. Post, 85 new books for
In connection with the
Horary ......................
100 00
Registration Notice.
sciminc AXE BICAN,
A. Cloetingh, repairing books
14 85
CO., are Solicitorsof American
H.D. Post, covering, etc. old books 6 00
Notice is hereby given that the Board of and Foreign Patents, have had 35 years experience,
H. D. Post,
4 35 Registrationof the City of Holland will and now nave the largest establishmentin the A hotter 50c Tea than over; Roasted Coffee of

..... «

...

-:^V- -v

f- V.
y:. v-

report of the City Treasurer.

st. 5W

..

•

<-

First Ward.— One Alderman in the place
of Lucas Sprietsina,whose term of office
17 expires, and one Constablein the place of
John Vaupell, resigned, whose term of
60 office expires.
90
Second Ward.— One Alderman in the
00
^fplace of Dirk DeVries, whose term of
• nrwt /\rwx A Kf O in lKx>
53 office expires; undone Constable in the
25 place of John Van den Berge, whose term

in detail of the “Library Fund," see item $149.11 in the

W
M

4.

•

91

DISBURSEMENTS

^

Meenaa do

'

Third Ward.— One Alderman in the
75
place of Hermanus Boone, whose term of
.......................
479 33 office expires; and one Constablein the
place of PieterjRoning, whose term of

Total

'

.

Two School Inspectors, full term, in the
place of Johannes Dykema and Henry D.
2 00 Post whose terms of office expires, and
one School Inspector, for two years, In the
2 00 place of Willem Wakker, resigned ;

Paoela
Wakker

Snow
Eyck

•

8 50

600
800
Co. No. 2 ..................1
800 J. V. Spyker, refreshments at
elec. Not. '80
8 00
O.
do
Wakker’s fire .........
2
800
G.
do
P. &E. W
nters, labor and material 5
8
00
J. Van Halteren do
Z 00 Bond Na fl andJntereaton bonds 121
Isaac Fairbanks
8 00
B. W. Sherburneclerk of elec. Not. '80.
Arie Boot, cleaninghose ........
8 u0
Geo. W.
do
2
3 00 D. & P. De Vries, oil, salt, etc. .
Jamee Ten
do
8. 00
53
G.J. Dlnkeloo 4 do
aa Salaries Star Hook & Ladder Co.
8. De Groot room rent reg. and elec ...... o 00
Columbia Fire Engine
Geo.
...... 5 00
Co. No. 2 ...................116
H. Diepennoretmaterialand labor brh
do
do

-

:r:>:f-d^y.,; > »•

v *;-j

fill desirableColors. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery,
Germantown Yarn, Woosted, Canvas, Embroidery,
A. isT

SILK

L&

S.

D KA.IIL

GOODS.

VAN DEN UOIiDAND,
BE RUE,
MICH

ETCtHTII QTR’BBT

•V-

A week

.

—

from next Monday electionday.

iattittfls.

is the favotlts pas’lme of

robins are here, but (be

snow

Is

our

for

SINGER,

to go to the lecture Satur-

day night. He had read a good deal about
this

jione yet.

The agony

Hans wanted

impatient

not
Mr.

NEW FIRM!

City Ntw.

ice,

sailors.

The

HMand

“Full Dim”

Fishing in Black Lake, through the
Register your names.

/hr the

J. Alberti started on a trip to Illinois

He

another lot of fresh horses.

man

Tilton, and coold not be satisfied

short of hearing this notorious roan

says

worldly a subject as

“

The

on

New Stock! New Store!

Or any other SEWING MACHINE wanted can be
got al tbe beet terua and prices iu tbe

CHEAP FURNITURE STORE

so

Boot k Kramer.

ip

World's To-

over. Tbe Britishand the he bad good success in disposing of his Morrow.” So Hans told Gretchen that
Boers have made peace. The Transvaal first lot.
be was going, aure.
maintainsits independencewith a British
Gretchen thought different.She had
The Goodrich Transportation Company
protectorate.
joined the church, and one of the deacons
are ready to start all their boat lines.
told her in the post-office that it was
The tug 0. B. Green is still fast in the They will put three new iron steamers on
wicked to go to such “dings” uow,
the take!
especially in Holland, and that the
Angler is in the same distress 6 miles north
Married— Wm. Emery to Miss Cath- dominie, althoughhe had bought a ticket
off St. Joseph.
arine Jennie Goodin, on Sunday, March had changed bis mind, and was not going
The annual settlemeot of the city occu- 13ib, 1881, by Chas. Owens, Esq. All either. And then the deacon told Gretchen

Meyer* Brouwer

Is

to

Co.
We

respectfollvInvite the attention of our citito the stock of goods which w* have opened
one door east of B. Van der Veen's hardware etere.
and the prices for which we offcr them.

They also take old machines iu exchange.
61

The SUN

zen*

-im

for 1881.

Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,

Laundry

Everybody reidetesuJr.-lii^htrwHttfHi*thl*

newspaper ihroujjhoui the year tocoiuo every-

Soaps,

1_

.....

etc., etc.

Our 40 cent Tea le called A No. 1 for the price by
expert judges. Fine Candles, Tobaccos and
Cigars, Toys, Notions, Flower Pots, Hanging
Baskets In great variety.

ALL CHEAP

Hans.

W.

home

-Toilet,

body will find:

I. All the world’s news, so presentedthat the
reader will Ret the greatest amount of luformallon
with the toast uuprofliablo expenditureof time
pies so much room that there is very little parties belong in the Township, of Olive. that her husband must stay home that and eye-sight. The Nun long ago discoveredthe
golden mean between redundantfullness aud unevening.
space left for news this week. Our read
satisfactorybrevity.
List
of
letters
remaining
in
the
postThat
same
evening
there
was
an
alterera, we hope, will not blame us for ouce.
II. Much of that sort of new* which depends
office at Holland, Mich., March 24, 1881: cation in the house of
Gretchen less upon Its recognized Importancethan upon lis
interestto mankind. From morning to morning
It seems as if we were to have two par- Miss Fina Sanders, J.
Brand, John told Hans that she had no objections to ihe Hun prints a continued atory ol the lives ol
real men and women, and of their deeds, plans,
ty tickets this spring. The Republicans Van Dorid, Mrs. Annie Gillett, B. A. Horvk,
his playing pool Saturday nights, and loves, hates, and troubles.This story ts more
have called a caucus.
has politics C. H. Scpulsyr.
come
late,
to go to bear Tilton, varied and more Interesting than any romance
that was ever devised.
to do with our city affairs? That’s too
Wm. Verpekk, P. M.
and that after the deacon had forbidden it,
III. Good writing tu every column, and freshmuch pork for a shilling. v
and tbe dominie was not going, “dut was ness, originality,accuracy, and decorum in the
Don’t fail to read the new advertisetreatmentof every subject.

What

ana

W

FC(R CASH.

Give ns a trial and you will be pleased with
goods aud Prices. ,

IV. Honest comment. The Sun’* habit ts to
have receivedScribner’s Monthly, ment of G. Van Pullen & Sons. They wicked.” for “dal man Tilton, he was a
speak out fearlesslyabout men and things.
very bad man, much liberal.”
8t. Nicholas, Lippincott’s,and “Our Little have just received an enormous stock of
V. Equal candor in dealing with each political
Hans took things cool and remonstrated party,
and equal readiness to commend what Is
Ones” for April. All four are beautiful spring goods; a fine line of new style hats,
uralfoworthy
or to rebuke what la blamable iu
with Gretchen. He told her that Tilton
and full of select matter, about which we and all kinds of gent's furnishing goods;
Democrat or Republican.
would’nt say " by dam ” as much as Gen.
VI.-Absoluteindependence of partisan organwill have something to say in our next is- a large variety of new dress goods, luces,
izations,but unwavering loyalty to true Demo
sue. The Common Council of this city trimmings,buttons, glovee, notions, etc. Kilpatrick did, even if he didn’t come from cratfc principles. The Sun believes that the GovNew Jersey; that he was a man with ernment which the Constitution gives us Is a good
demanding nearly all our spare room in Go and see the new slock.

No trouble to Show

Goods.

We

Our large dealers are evidently purchr
Messrs. Meyer, Brouwer & Co. sold one \jng new goods with an eye on a good
of their first-cloes
'spring trade. Mr. E. J. Harrington has
days ago, to Mr. J. R. K ey n
111 s slTie purchased an enormous slock of ready
first of its kind sold in the city!^ We are made clothing, spring dress goods, hats
pleased to see our citizenswho are able to and caps, and a magnificentvariety of
purchase such inatrume/ js take enough gents furnishinggoods. It would open
interestin the culture </ heVt °f music the eyes of some of our people U see the
to do so. It promote^ Ti gqnetol interest array. Call and see, and they w:U show
in the art and the tra' pot)!.
you their immeqse stock gratis. In another column you can find more detailed
Our thanks are ati’e Messrs. Howard,
mention of the articles.
White & Co., for a copy of their review of

upright
1

.

i

the pork packing interest of the city of

We

notice

two

lengthy, but very in-

Chicago, for the year ending March

peculiar people,

aud

that

wo were

that perhaps

it

believes that the victory will be with the people as

and

Infers she went to Ind that evening,

On Saturday

night

Hans and Gretchen

Our

citizensare to be congratulatedon

having had Col. Copeland,of South Bend,

them. On Tuesday
what is pronounced by

Ind., to lecture for
night

be gave

many

us

the best temperance lectura ever

given in this city. On Wednesday night
the Col. gave us “Mistakes of Bob,” and
be conclusively showed that Bob lugersoll

can make mistakes as well as Moses. Indeed, he proves against

Bob

serious mis-

apprehensions of Bible facts and Bible
teachings; so serious that

have the

many

of

them

sinister look of willful misrepre-

aentations.Col. Copeland’s lectures have
no made-up or read-up flavor about them.

While evidentlythought out with

care,

the fluency of the language, the broad and

firm grasp upon principles, tbe logical
progression of tbe ergumentation,show a
well-furnished and disciplined mind, a ripe

and ready

scholarship, and

make

thing fresh

and strong and

lively as the

product of tbe
sallies of wit or

moment The

every-

frequent

humor, and the rich tun

as well as apt illustrative force of the anecdotes, contributehappily to keep

_

awake

_

the interest, and secure unwearied atten-

‘

tion thro’ a discourse nearly three hours
long.

Just received at the Cheap Cash Store of
E. J. Harrington,a large stock of ready

made clothing, consisting of the following
well-known brands— a

full line of the best

Gray, also the celebrated Middlesex Bine,
Scotch Gray, and the popular Navy Blue,
also

White Duck

Suits,

made

especially

for millers- -all sizes, and very cheap.

1

went

forth

over the land that

it

would be

an unholy act to go and listen to Mr. Til-

ton. Did you ever hear of such
fore in your life? Is there

is a

stuff be-

religionun-

the beat thing in the market.

GRAND HAVEN

find

A. L.

HOLMES,

W. F.

HARRIS.

The Immix Plaster!
A. L. Holmes A Co.
Manufacturersol and dealers In

A Positive and Permanent

CURE FOR CANCER!
Without the use of the knife.

SOOTS and SHOES
Slippers Etc.
No. 74 Washington Street,

GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

One application of the IMMIX PLASTER will
draw the Cancer out In a few daye, with Its every
root and fibre, thus effecting a permanent cure,
and preventing a recurreace of the dread malady.
Thlsls no humhng, bnt s positive and reliable
cure, without sickness, debility, or evil results to
the patient; and all afflicted with the loathsome
disease of Cancer are sincerely urged to try this
never-falling,permanentremedy. The Plaster,
with full particulars for Iu application, will be
sent to any address on receipt of Six Dollars addressed (registeredletter to
8. U. SMITH,
CoaUcook, P. Q. Canada.

Having but recentlyformed onr co-partnership, OF The highest references given as to respectawo wish to tnfoim our fellow-citizens of Grand bility and sUndlng when required, Including EdHaven and surrounding towns that we have a fine itor of this
stock of Ready Made Goods of all descriptions,
which wo offer for sale cheap. However,

paper. My
Goods Otto Breyman

Custom Made

ITEMS.

-Dealer lu

Mk. A.

will remain onr Specialty.

J. Leggat,

was brought before

Quality uf work guaranteed, and repairing

done on short notice.
A. L.

Gband Havek,

HOLMES & CO.

Mich.. March 1st.

1881.

4-;

THE

Clarendon Hotel,
formerly called the Rasch House, on the

Jus. ice

Pagelsonon a

(or.

EL.uge & Canal Street,

charge cf having committed an assault
and battery on one of

bh

Is

scholars. A

Jewelry, Watches,

now managed by

Silwmn,

large number of witnefsee were examined,

IB.

by whose testimony it appeared that Mr.

EDWARD KILLEAN,

ni

Flitrtim,

Ftucy Sooii,

I have’engaged the service* of Mr. N.

warranted

ime and see us

our

New Home.

SPECTACLES

school.

^

FULL LINE OF GOLD

BREYMAN.
v

NEW

and was there taken sick with what

Friday night to see the play of “Uncle
c

Tom’s Cabin,” on Saturday night

to

bear

World’s To-mor-

row;” on Tuesday night Col. Copeland’s

I

have a lot of

fine

buck skins

for sale.

tiled, the Winter

is

Cholera. After recover-

was supposed by
him and friends that the climate of
Michigan would prove more congenial
than the raw prairie winds, and he moved
back to Spring Lake, contrary to the
advice of his physician, and was soon
taken down again on a aickbed from which

ing from that disease it

Again
GROCERY
—
—

AND^

in

—

Business.
i

The undersignedhas again opened a store o

general merchandise, on the corner of

DRY GOODS STORE
C.

STEKETEE

&

BOS,

on the corner of River & Ninth

StB.

be did not arise. Mr. Hancock was at the
Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
time of hia disease only 82 years of age, of Groceries,— always of the Freshest and Pnrest,
and was highly esteemed by all who h» bat also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.

They are excellent for belt strings. In- the pleasure of knowing him, as s
full line of new style quire of J. V. 8PIJKER, Holland, Mich.
energetic, able and trustworthybusiness
Spring Dress Goods, from the cheapest to
7-2w
man. He waa a member of the order of
the finest, which must be seen to be apthe Royal Arcaoium, by whom the funeral
Short
Breath.
preciated. At the cheap cash store of I
O. Bortle, of Manchester, Ontario Co., ceremonies were conducted.
E. J. HARRINGTON.
N. Y., writes: “I obtained Immediate reOur line of Hats and Caps is complete- lief
from the use ot Dr. Thomas’ EclecTh! Beit Form.
from the smallest hat for boys, to the
The best form in which electricity is trlc Oil. I have bad Asthma for eleven
embodied is Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil, a yean. Have been obliged to sit np all largest slouch bats, and of different values.
And our assortment of suspenders, scarfs,
sovereign and highly sanctioned specific
night for ten or twelve nights In succession.
for rhenmatic pains, and a thoroughly reor neck ties is larger than ever. We are
liable remedy for all affections of the I can now sleep soundly all night on a
bound to please. Call and examine at tbe
throat and lungs, used externally and feather bed, which I had not been able to
cheap
cash store of E. J. HARRINGTON.
internally.
do previous to using the Oil.

You can

and Ladies’ Rohes

formerly proprietorof the Kirby House, at Grand H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
Cbittick had severely -whipped five boys Haven.
mechanic, who will do the repairingof
lectual advancementand culture? (For
Tpe Clare )don will ah 'ays he found clean, and watchee, so that our work can be warfor being noisy and snow balling on the
this it was— tuition of the highest order.)
theEablc wel' supoPed wl-h thccliolcoit vlanda, ranted.
roada/fdr being dismissed from school. anase-veP in the a dest m.jne-.br lowest posIf there is, then count us out of tleir
He was found gulPy by the jury a id sible. -i-es.
ranks. It is glorious to relate that the hall
All the Goods are
sentenced to pay a fine and costs, amountwas filled by the elite of the city, in spite
in
to be just as represented.
ing to over fifty dollars,from which judgof all drawbacks, and the whole enterI will also keep on hand a full line of
ment be has ippealed to the Circuit Court,
prise a success, and we take it upon us to
8-8m
Irand Rapids,March 1, 1880.
where tbe question will probably bo settled,
publicly thank those two enterprising
whether a teacher has a light to punish
young men for bringing Mr. Tilton here.
r Outfit sent free to those who wish to engkge
schclsrs for acts committed after leaving
—and a—
k In the most pleasant and profluble business
It was a rich treat! Everybody speaks
known. Everything now. CaplUl noirePENS.
H/" qulred. We will furnish you everything.110
well of Tilton’s lecture. “Tbe best we
a day and upwards is easily made without suying
ever had in this city.” It seems, however,
The remains of the late John B. Han- away from home over night. No risk whatever. I have, and intend to keep on hand a
Many new workers wanted at once. Many are superior lot of MUSICAL INSTRUjudging from such narrow-minded oppocock were conveyed to their last resting making fortunes at the basinets.Ladies as well as
MENTS, such as Violins,Guitars, Bangos,
sition, that Holland is not alone going
men, and young boys and girls make great pay.
place on Lake Forest cemetery, on Tuesday No one who Is willing to work falls to make more Accordeons, etc., etc.
through a material and religiouscrisis, but
Come and examine oar stock. No
forenoon. Mr. Hancock was the book- money every day than can be made in a week at
any ordinary employment.Those who engage at
also through an intellectualone. It looks
keeper of iho Cutler & Savidge Lumber once will find a short road to fortune. Address,’ trouble to show Goods. '
O.
as if war was declared on three counts.
U. IIALLETT A CO.. Portland. Maine.
Company, and also a partner in the conHolland, .Mich., Jan. 1, 1881.
4fMj
Well, if Mmuet be war; then lot it boil!
cern. He had been over in Illinois during
We take it as an omen for victory to our
IN THE
this winter on the company’s business,
side that Holland filled Lyceum Hall on
der the sun which is antagonistic to intel-

had such a lame back he could not do moss unmerciful threshingthey ever got
anything, but one bottle haa, to use his In this city.
own expression “cured him up.” He
it

Gents’

ANTI-SEPTIC FLUID

a full

Street, temperance lecture, and on Wednesday
Buffalo, N. Y., says he has been using Dr. night Mr. Copeland’s“Mistakesof Bob,”
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil for Rheumatism; he during which be gave the hypocrites the

thinks

The Sunday edition of the Sun Is also furnished
separately at $1.*J a year, postage paid.

Tilton here, In this Colony,” and the^wf (!)

Tilton’s lecture, “The

Oh Xj Back 11
Jacob Loeckmao, 274 Clinton

had

Caskets & Coffins,

AND OTHER FUNERAL NECESSITIES.
The price of the weekly *un, eight pages, fiftywent to the hall to hear Tilton. N j soon- six columns,Is $1 a year, postage paid. For clubs
er had the speaker been preLenlel and of ten sendln *10 we will Bend an extra copy free.
. .(idrosa I. W. ENGLAND,
For preserving the dead, always on band. fil-4m
Gretchen with the aid of her spectacles,
Publisher ol the Sun, New York City.

from Si. Louis, is iu
house the previous evening to listen to his town visiting bis mother. Mr. Leggat,
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin” troupe. Moreover, states that bis brother, ex- mayor Leggat
the weather on Saturday last was very who is at present in Montana, and met
stormy, and it seemed during the day as with a painful accident in breaking bis
if the meeting would be a failure on that leg and spraining an ankle, a short time
account alone. Then there was another ago, is doing well, and expects to be out
element at work against its success. The again in a few weeks.
two students, through whose efforts we
A rather Interestingtrial took place on\
were enabled to hear Mr. Tilton, were upFriday of last week. One Jas. Cbittick,
braided for bringing “such a man as Mr.
a schoolteacherof the town of Wright,

Hough

orden for

postage paid.

terian meeting at Hope Church.

anybody wishing to have plating done.
It was hardly to be expectedthat the
He will call at the residences of our citi- Tilton lecture of Saturday evening last
zens, to show samples and solicit orders. would be a success, as regards numbers,
consideringthat Gariy

fill all

CASKETS

to*.

fine.

Are now prepared to

againstthe Kings for monopoly, the Kings for
Gretchen hud made up her mind to go, plunder, aud tbe Kings lor imperial power.
They keep conetanily In etock the flneil
Our terms are as follows:
not so much to hear the lecture, as to keep
For the Dally Sun, a four page sheet of twentyHans straight.(Gretchen never goes to eight columns,the price by mall, post paid, is 65 BLACK WJUNUPt&CLOTH
cents a mouth, or 16.50 a year; or includingthe
circusses,only just to see the animals.) Sunday paper, an eight-page sheet of fifty six col- of different elzee and quality soluble for al!
Greichen had also been to the Pan-Presby- umns. the price is 65 cems a month, or $7-7dayeai, classes. They have also a fine assortmentof

1, terestingarticles in De Hope of this week,
taken a good survey of the entire man,
1881. The whole numbtr of hogs packed written by Professors Scott and Kollen.
but what she pulls Hans by the coatwas 5,752,191.We used to consider a Our readers are aware of the effort which
sleeve,and says:
small two millions an enormous number is being made at the East to cancel the
“ Mine Himmel, Hans, dat man be no
of hogs in the days of ’76,— that being the debt of Hope College, and these articles
liberal, no modern, noddings of dat kind.”
last yearly report we helped to get out for are written to advise and request our
“ Vat makes you link so?” says Hans.
them. This is only a sample of how fast people to meet this Eastern effort as near
“ Veil, Hans, don’t you see, dat ma«i
Chicago and all its enterprises are grow- half way as possible. Their plea is urgent
Tilton is Presbyterian, be has ' full dress
^
and to the point, and it is not confined to
on.”
their Church alone. It would he glorious,
“ Dat’s so,” says Hans, and he smiled.
We have at present in our midst Mr.
especiallywith a view on the immediate
The
full Presbyteriau dress of the
David C^ernau, Jr., of Eastmaoville.Mich.,
past, to sea a liberal subscription started
speaker removed all the prejudicesof
who will remain here a few days. He is
to do away with this debt, which has stood
Gretchen, and when they came home
agent for the Adrian Plating Works, where
so long in the way of progress iu that evening she tuld Hans th t the first
they do gold and silver plating in the finest
Hope College. Come, in the language time she saw that deaoon, she would tell
manner. He showed us letters of recomof Prof. Scott, who will start the ball a
him hereafterto just mind his own
mendation from tbe best people in our
rolling by subscribingthe first 500, 400,
business, and attend to his own knitting.
county, and the work is highly recom300, 200, or 100 dollars?
Rex.
mended. This is a good opporiunilyfor

Tbe samplfs shown us appsar very

1879.

21.

THE FIRM

a one to keep. Its notion of duly is to resist to Us
utmost i>owor the effortsof men In the Kepnbll«un puny to set up another form of government
lu place of that w..lch exists. The year 1881 and
wouldn’t be bad lor Gretchen to go along. the years immediatelyfollowingwill probablydeGretchen said she’d think the matter over, cide this supremely Importantcontest.The Sun

“peculiar”views, and

this issue.

BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Micb.. June

a

Alto a very large and assorted etock of

DRY HOODS
Which we Intend to keep
hie

embracing all the

latest

^

es complete as po*stl.
and best made ftbrlca
0 *

EXCHANGE.

O STEKETEE A

where he hopes to eee altbleold easterners, and
as many new ones aa may deem U to their advinUgetodeai with him.
The stock of goods offered for sale consist! of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
Provision* Etc.,
Ctultj Ftyiiu, Uattir ui Eggi. Sit.

Takln

In

Etc,,

Exchange.

Call and See for Yourself.
Hollasd, April 17, IttO.

Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
. \
..
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN* IN
Holland, Bept. 30th, 1880;

Eighth and River Streets,

Will he paid
Foundry.

for

old Iron at the HoOaadClty

Wa. H. DIMING.

BOS.
Holland, Dec.

8,

1880.
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ROTARY RHYnES.

m

A HttU lor*.
A little
A little roMbud for • tokm!
A little dgh
For diva gone by—
A littlegirl heart-broken,
Courier.
Another man
Wooa Sarah Ann,
With bank-bookwell extended*
A social crown,
A house in town,
And Sarah’sheart la mended

Fork OommerdaL
A
A
A

little

little

boot,

little

foot,

hugging closer;

'

littltrtap,

A thundering rap—
Down the ataira he goes, air.
JhwrffHg AVtra.

.

A littledond,
An oath aloud,
A broonivtick’H
flight, aerial;
Another swear,
A clutch at hair—

The

rest i»—

immaterial

Douce.
She was so quiet and gentle in voice
•wmd. manner that her family called her
*• douce” (sweet), and Douce was her
to all her neighbors.

nme

She had bevn christened Helen, but
to all intents and purposes the nickname
-was the only one by which she was
known. She was not a pretty girl so
tor as features and complexion went,
bad with nothing mawkish or insipid
•boat her, as might be inferred from her

The tones of her voice were so even,
bet movements so quiet and deliberate,
toad yon could not understand how
Dtoee was the ruling mind in a family
six children, five of them boys, and
•roly ones at that. Butthetmth was
*ha was the most daring of all of them,
though she would climb the tallest tree
•ad ride the most dangerous horse with
the same calm composure of manner.
Her mother had been an invalid for
many years, and her father, & prosperoas merchant at thedittle town of Oakpert, about two mildd from his residence,
was too busy a man to do more than
jwm his nights at home, generally too
tuod when he reached there to spend
time in social intercourse with his
,

.

Mr. Tureau’s residence, as I have
was about two miles from town,
one mile was through a thick,
ipy forest, very bad walking in
niny weather, and dark and dismal
•Bough even on a summer’s morning.

^

It bore, too, an evil reputationamong
'fte country people in the neighborhood,
Sor fifteen years before a peddler had

been robbed and killed there, and his
body bad been found near an old rotten
log by the roadside. On a large beech
free which overhung the spot had been

carved by some bov, “Here Amos
Growe was murdered.
1

Of course, the ghost of the peddler
ene presumed to haunt the spot, and,
tm the murderer had not been discovered,
*4he ignorant, superstitious people of the
neighborhood all believed the spirit
'would never rest in its grave until the
-criminalwho did the deed was brought
to justice.

To the
wm»

little Tureaus, these woods
delight. Such nutting,

a perpetual

“Is it possible?”she cried, "noon already, and not a thing cooked for dinner I Well, children, there’s bread and
cold meat and some jam in the safe, and

_

’

-

toiiiSi

—

Without a word he seized

it, and
ravenously devouring the food like some wild animal.

Douce watched

him

“Got any whisky or wine?” he
growled.
milk,” and she
brought him a pitcher full She tried to
appear unconcerned, snipping the dead
leaves off of her geraniums, and whstling
to the mocking-bird in the cage ; but
she knew the hard gray eyes were watching her every movement.
“ Aint you scared, gal, to be left here
alone ? ” the tramp said, as he rose and
slung his dirty bundle over his shoulder.
“ What would harm me ? ” she said,
with a faint laugh. “ My parents will
soon be back.”
The man then went boldly into the
hall, and Douce saw him look up stairs
and into the rooms on the lower floor.
She tried to appear cool and indifferent ;
but when he marched out of the house
without a word of farewell or thanks she
felt like uttering a cry of relief. She
watched him disappear in the woods,
and then returns! to the frightened
children.

This unexpected incident cast a gloom
over her spirits that she could not throw
off. A sudden shower of rain came np
late in the afternoon, and she began to
fear her parents would remain at Oakport all night. The rain, however, held
up before sunset, and her mind was made
up that she and the children most not
remain alone in the house that night.
She felt assured that the tramp would
return.

••d tragedy, nothing short of a visible
apparition would haye kept them from
the woods.
Deuce, who feared neither man nor
ghost, was always their leader in these
expeditious. At 16 she was os fond of
•winging on grapevines and mounting
to the top of tall trees as when she was
This sounds as if Miss Douce Tunau was rather tombqyish; but she
did these things so gravely and quietly

she said to Alice, “ I

“But what do you mean by going at
Alice. “Pa and ina
will be on their way back, I reckon.”
“It’s a great secret 1” and Douce
laughed, or tried to laugh. “You’ll
know all about it when I get back.”
this hour?” cried

She

left the

house and walked rapidly

until she got to the w’oods, but then,
turning from the path, she moved cautiously, looking on every side, and with
the stealthy step of an indian.

bulletin

born persons in the several States. As to

Illi.

nois, it shows that, of its populationof 3,078,769, 2,495,177 are native and 683,592 foreignborn, or about 14,080 foreignersto every 100,-

000
the

of

population. In

no

mm

State does

the native,
it bears a very

foreign • element equal

although

in many

large proportion. In the United States as
a whole there is a relative decreaseof the foreign element. The increase of the foreign element has been in Now England, where the

growth has been In tho directionof manufaeturos ; in Dakota and Oregon, whoso wheat
Helds have invited settlement ; and in Colorado
and New Mexico, where extraordinarydevelopment of tho mining industryhas taken place
since 1871.
The largest number of foreigners is in New
York— 1,211,438 ; the next largestin Pennsylvania— 587,538 ; Illinois comes next, and with

almost as

munyf then

follow Massachusetts,

Wisconsin, Ohio, Michigan and California. Tho
largest number in any Southern State is in
Texas, but in all tho South there are not ns
many foreigners as in Wisconsin alone.
The following table will exhibit tho relative
number of natives and foreigners ii 1880
:

Motive.

and Territories.
Foreign.
United BUtea .............. <3,475,506 6,677,060
State*

24,419

RHEUMATISM,

83,387
137,182
160,523
257,631

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Smeltings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, Genera! Bodily

1,253,121

9,673
16,022
10,296
292,680
39,780
129,804
61,793
9,472
17,113
9,720
10,315
Idaho.. ....................
9,982
Illinois.........
3,495,177 683,592
Indiana ...................
1,834,597 143,765
Iowa .......................
1,303,132 201,483
Kansas .........
109,795
Kentucky ..................
69, <71
64,139
Said to the Governor of North Louisiana ........ .........
Maine .......................
68,860
Carolina.
Maryland ......... ........
82,648
Massachusetts
..............
1,339,919
443,093
A great many years ago the Governor
Michigan ..................1,247,985 388,346
of North Carolina received
friendly
Minnesota ..................
267,090
visit from the Governor of South CarohMississippi .................
9,16«
1,957,504 211,240
After a real North Carolinadinner Missouri ...................
Montana ..... ..............
11,615
of bacon and yams the two Governors lit Nebraska ...................
97,390
75,642
pipes and sat in the shade of the back Nevada.. ...................
Hampshire ............
46,923
veranda with a demijohn of real North Now
New Jersey .................
221,585
Carolinacorn whisky, copper distilled, New Mexico ................
9,932
within easy reach.
was noth- New York ..................3,872,3711,211,438
North Carolina.............
3,670
ing stuck
about these Governors,” Ohio ......................2,803,496 304.743
30,419
says a North Carolina State historian, in Oregon .....................
Pennsylvania...............3,695,253 687,533
the homely but vigorouslanguage of bis
Rhode Island ...............
73,920
section. “ There they sot and smoked, South Carolina.............
7,641
Tennessee.
.................
1,
16,582
and sot
smoked, every once in a
Texas ......................
1,478,058 111,516
while taking a mutual pull at the demi- Utah .......................
43,932
40,946
john with the aid of a gourd which they Vermont ...................
...................
14,667
used as a democratic goblet. The con- Virginia.
Washington ................
15,861
versation between the two Governors was West Virginia ..............
18,229
405,417
on the subject of turpentine and rice, Wisconsin. .................
Wyoming ..................
5,845
the staples of their respective States, and
While the foreign-boms of no State equal

Alabama. ...................
Arizona .....................
Arkumuu* ...................
i^lifornin ..................
Colorado ...................
Connecticut.................
Dakota .....................
Delaware ...................
DixtriCtof Columbia ......
Florida ....................
Georgia ....................

792,269
672,006
154,869
402,879

Neuralgia, Sciatica,Lumbago,

1,528,733

*.

a

Tooth,

Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and

all

ether

Pains and Aches.

885,964
690,076
851,984

No Preparation on earth eqnali Br. Jacnm Oil
ai a tafe, euro, oitnple and cheap BfcUrnal
Remedy. A trial entaila but the eenyacatiTely
trifling outlay of
OaU, and every eae ealTertni
with pain can have cheap and poeitlve preef ef ita

513,107

claim*.

1,122,424

na.

r

Pains,

22,629

886,261
1,689,237

.

27,642

355,043
36,623
300,901
909,398

M

Direction*in Horen Languagee.

BOLD BY ALL DBU6GIBT8 AH) BEALEEB
IN MEDICINE,

A.VOGELER&CO.,
Baltimore, Md.,
JL
U. S.

108,408

“There

1,396,368
144,327
202,698
987,981
625,881

up

and

tfOsrnRft

99,974

291,341

1,498,139

69,250

600,214
910,063

14,943

the further they got into the subject the
lower down they got into the jug, and
the lower down they got in the jug the

dryer the Governor of South Carolina
got,
was
square drinker
and a warm man, with about a
million or more pores to every
square inch of his hide, which enabled
bun to hiute in a likely share of cornjuice, or other beverage, and keep bis
carcass at the same time well ventilated
and generally always ready for more,
while the Governor of North Carolina
was a more cautious drinker, but was
mighty sure to strike bottom at about
the twelfth drink, like as if nature had
measured him by the gourdfnh Well,
they sot, and smoked, and argued, and
the Governor of North Carolinawas as
hospitable as any real Southern gentle
man could be, for he ladled out the
whisky in the most liberalmanner, being particular to give his distinguished
guest three drinks to one, and gauging
his own dose with great care, for fear
that if he didn’t he might lose the
thread of his argument and the demijohn might run dry before the Governor
of South Carolina should be ready to
dust out for borne, in which ease it would
look like he had not properly observed
the laws of hospitahty,which would nave
been a self-inflictedthorn in his side for

who

a

years to come, and

no amount

of

About half way through the woods she
apology could ease his mind or enable
paused and looked intently before her.
him to feel warrantedin, showing his
Then quickly she seized a vine and countenanceto his fellow-men, espe# •“She has a warv eye, and a firm, strong
grasp, and she’ll never come to harm. swung herself into a magnolia tree that cially in his home district,where for
His not a ladylike amusement for a was so draped by the gray Spanish moss generationsit had been a main point
young girl to climb trees, but she is not that even its leaves could hardly be dis- with every gentleman to- keep his visitor
•tomboy, and does not climb them be- cerned.
well supplied with creature comforts,
When seated on the tree she was com- and to hand him a good gourdful as a
cause she is of a rough, masculine nature. It is, perhaps, an eccentricitv, pletely hidden from view. Soon after stirrup-cup when about to take his de•ad in her case I accept it when I should there was a cracklingamong the bushes, parture ter the bosom of his family.
mot in some other children. Besides, it and two men came in view, one of them Singular to relate, the cautiousness
taengthensher muscles and makes her her friend of the morning, and the other manifested by the Governo* of North
quite as wicked looking. They were Carolina was of no avail, for at one and
. hardy.”
One fine September morning, Mm. lounging slowly along, pausing every the same moment the jug went dry and
•* Taman astonished them all by insisting now and then, and their words came disthe Governor of North Carolina, much
u .upon walking to town with her husband. tinctly to her.
to his subsequent mortification when he
1 Think he’ll be back to-night ?” said
-“The walk is too long for you, Mary,”
learned the fact afterward, dropped off
one.
he TfemonStrated.
into a quiet sleep, while trie Governor
“ Of course. He’s left his children all
‘No, indeed,” she answered, “I feel
of South Carolina continued to keep on
to it. and I prefer the walk to rid- alone, and he and Hie oTe 5om5& Wld be with his argument,holding the empty
I will spend" the day with Cousin sure to go back. Wish he’4 left her at gourd in his hand in close contagious•nd be quite rested when you re- home. Tw# ’stead of one, and one on ness to the demijohn, and wondering at
__ in the evening. The cook (Dora), ’em a squally ooman, is hard to man- the apparent absent-mindedness of his
-toot wants to go to town to spend the age”
kitherto-attentive host, to whom, after a
‘Did yon see the money? Maybe minute and a half of painful silence, he
• day and flight with her sister.”
“As ycrti please ; bnt if Dora is going, he’ll leave it in his store.”
made use of but one remark
“ Got it arter the bank shut up^ CoL
who will stay at home with the chuGovefnor, don’t you think it’s a.
»dmi? We shall not get back until after Sparks, he counted it out, $300, and I long time between drinks?’ the
heerdTureau say, ‘Beckon I’d better remark being, overheard by George, the
Soak, you know.”
“You're not afraid to stay here with take it home to-night, as they say there’s body- servant of the Governor of North
the children, Donee, are yon?” asked tramps in town.’ Didn’t know I was Carolina, who, knowing that there was
listenin' outside.”
her mother.
something wrong, took to the woods,
Whor’s the best place to wait for him ?” where he remained in seclusion for three
-“.Afraid? Why, mamma, I did not supjrpwe you thought me such a foolish oow- said Douce’s acquaintance.
days, but the Governor of South Caro“ The best place, where you kin see lina, receiving no reply from the Govand! What can harm us?”
Of course it did not seem as if there furthest, is the peddler’s tree. You take ernor of North Carolina, mounted his
- could be anything to harm them in that your stand there, and I’ll watch near
horse and rode sadly homeward with an
irrepressiblefeeling at his heart that
• quiet place ; so, after an early break- town, and teller him behind. When ho
toot, the children walked part of the comes up, you ax for a dime, and I’ll be there waa coming to be a hollowness in
- aQAjrfa town with their parents. Douce ready if be kicks up & row when we
friendship, and that human nature was
rtoofl nml looked after them as they left, eases him of a few more dimes.”
in danger of drifting into a conditionof
“I don’t want to do any killin’ ef it chaotic mockery.”
v with a strange heart-sinking, she aftercan be helped,” said the other ruffian.
Ever since the occurrence so touchward, eaid.
“I thought it was because mamma “We kin gag the ooman. But look ingly described by the conscientious
was always at borne,” she Add. “ The here, Dick, I don’t like doin’ the job on historian, a common form oi invitation
hopflQ would seem so lonely without her. that spot. They say Amos is a-walkin’ to join a social glass has been, “As the
}Bai then, I was so glad to see her able round of a night, and maybe the ghost Governor of South Carolina said to the
via walk i$ain that I could not under- will appear.’’
Governor of North Carolina, it’s a long
“You’re a blasted fool 1 ” cried Dick. time between drinks.” The form is as
otnafl my depressed feeling.
There was a deal of work to be done “You git to your post, and don’t be a efficacious as that used by the itinerant
minister when called upon to turn two
jw. day. The house was to be cleaned, sneak 1”
They separated, Dick going toward into one at short notice—" Jine hands.”
churning done. and Douce thought she
winld surprise ner father and mother by town, and the other slouching slowly
OmcAoo physician— periiaps an
* aaec tea when they returned.Assist- along m the other direction.
Donee’s heart beat like a sledge-ham- alarmist—claims that the winter cholera
ed by her sister Alice, a girl of 12, she
waa still hard at work when the dock mer. She could not go to town, for the in that dty is a forerunner o! a cholera
only path was blocked up by the ruffian. icourge next summer.
•track 12.
:

the native-boms, yet if the minor chiklreu of
foreign parents bom in this country were subtracted from the native population and added
to the foreign it would give the latter the majority in all probability in Minnesota and nearly
half in Wisconsin.

WHITES, NEGROES AND CHINESE.
According to tho tables of tho Censuo Department, the wliito populationof tho United
States has increased, since 1870, from 33,592,240

to 43,402,Whi, or nearly 29 per

cent.

;

the col-

ored populationfrom 4,886,887 to 6,577,497, or
nearly 35 per cent., and the Chinese |K>pulatien from 68,254 to 105,679, or about 67 per
cent Tho followingtable shows the number
of whites, negroesand Chinese in each State
and Territory :
State*.
White*. Colored. Chin***.
Alabama __________ ..... . 661,986 600,141
4
Arizona ........ .....
1,632
138
35,178
Arkanaan ............. . 591,611
134
210,622
Calif orula ............
6,168 75,1 22
Colorado .............. 191,452
610
2.459
Connecticut .......... . 010,884
13011,422
Dakota ............... 133,177
381
238
Delaware ............ . 120,198
26,4‘6
....
District of Columbia. . 118,236
69,378
L9
Florida ...............
. 141,249 125,263
16
.
814,218
724,654
IT
Georgia ..............
29,011
3,378
Idaho ............ .. .
32,611
46,248
214
IllinoiH...............
. 8,032,174
38,998
37
Indiana ............. . 1,939,044
47
9,442
Iowa ......... ... .. . 1,614,510
43,096
2-2
Raima* .............. . 952,056
10
Kentucky ............. 1,377,077 271,402
483,898
486
.
455,063
Louisiana ...........
1,427
8
Maine ............ . . . 646,903
724,718 209,897
6
Maryland .............
ManwichUHOtto ......— . 1,764,082
18.644
256
14,986
29
Michigan.... ........
54
. 776,940
1,558Minnesota .....
Mississippi ------ - ---- . 479,371
650,337
52
94
Missouri ........... . . 2,023,568 145,046.
35,468
Montana.... _______ ___
•202
1,737
2,376
Nebraska ............. 449,805
18
63,571
Nevada ......... ......
465
6,423
New Hampshire. ____ . 346,264
646
14
182
New Jersey .......... . l,O91,8.->0 38,796
Mow Mexico ......... . 107,188
907
65
Now York ............ 5,017,142 64,943
042
North Carolina ....... . 867,467
631,316
1
79,666
Ohio .................
. 3,118,344
117
163,087
9,508
Oregon ...............
493
Pennsylvania .......... 4,197,106
85,342
170
27
Rhode Island. .......
6,503
604,325
9
South Carolina. ........ 391,268
Tennessee-... ... ..... .. 1,139,120
26
402,992
Texas ................. 1,197,493
884)007
142
Utah...... ..... ..... .. 142,381
204
518
Vermont.............
.. 331,243
1,032
Virginia................. 880,739
631,996
6
Washington ..........
637
3,227
23,723
West Virginii* ........ . 692,4:13
14
16
Wisconsin. ........... 1,309,622
2,724
Wyoming ............
19,436
279
914

.

..

^

.

..

—
.

.
.

.

Total ......

.

....

.43,402,4087,577,497 105,07*

In California, tho Chinese populationIjas increased in ten years from 49,810 to 75,122; in
Arizona,from 20 to 1,632;in Oregon, from 3,330
to 9.508; in Washington Territory, from 234 to
3,227. In Idaho, the Chinese numbered 4,274
in 1870, and 3,378 in 1880.

Fir Forests.

Tbe fir tree growths of Paget Soond
form one of the wonders of tbe American
world. They average 200 feet in height,
and some specimens have been cut that
measured 320 feet in length and 12 feet
in diameter at tbe base, with a straight
and well proportioned log length of 90
feet to the first limb. Tbe cedar trees
are in like proportion, and are most valuable ter wooden wares of all kinds, while
the firs are the best ter spar and ship
timber yet found in any country. There
are few nations that do not use them in
ship building. One-fourth tbe wealth
of Ban Franciscowas culled from tlie firs
of Puget Sound whilp the government
slept, and to-dav all the principalsteam
mill owners who saw and prepare for
market from 100 to 200,000 feet a day to
each mill— and there are thirty or more
mills— are residents of San Francisco,
where they invest their profits, to the
groat injury of residentsof the Sound.
There is, apparently,no exhaustion of
tho timber, and a century will possibly
elapse before Puget Sound forests will be
cleared of their immense resources of varied tree growths.
,

_

stomach

*lTTEfls
INVALIDS

Who hare loot but

reoorerin*vital etamtna,declare
terms their appreciationof the merits aa a
tonic of Hoetetter'i Stomach Blttera.Not only doee tl
impart strength to the weak, it coneeft an irrecolar
add state of the stomsoh, makes the bowels act at
proper Intervals, gtres esse to those who suffer from
rheumaticand kidneytroubles, and conquers as weH aa
prerenta ferer and acne.
tW For sale by all Drugctiteand Dealers seaeraflp.
are
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WHBOU’S COMPOUHD Of

PURE COD LITER!
OIL AND LIKE.
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The Census Bureau has issued a

showing the relations of native and foreign*

.

“No; nothing bnt

while alone with the children.”

-

NATIVE AND FOREIGN-BORN.

na

she said, quietly.

Without expressing her suspicions,
must run to Oakport, if you don’t mind staying a little

HL

thffi

well make a cup of tea and have a
pickod-np dinner. ,r ,
Picked np dinnera, with tea and jam, denly rememberingthe tramp’s terror of
are things not to be despised by chil- ghoets, an inspiration came to her.
dren. They sat down, a merry, noisy
She knew a short out to the peddler’s
party, to the table.
tree. In a few minutes, she had des“Hush, children 1” cried Alice, cended, and was gliding through the
“ don’t you bear somebody knocking at bushes.' No one was at the tree, and
the hall door ?”
she had hidden herself in it when the
“ One of the neighbors,I suppose,” tramp appeared, looking timidly around
said Douce. “ Go, Arthur, and see who him,
fa”
...
~He stopped nearly under the branches
In a few minutes the boy returned, and looked down the road. Twilight
breathless.
was passing into darkness when Donee
“It’s a horrid old man,” he cried, heard steps approaching,and her father’s
“ with a gray beard, and such a red
voice.
face, and such dirty hands J and he
She was dressed in white, and, taking
asked for the master of the house, and I off her apron, she tied it around her
told him pa was in town, and he said he head. As the man was preparing to admust see you, Douce, or somebody.”
vance, she uttered an unearthly groan,
Douce felt her heart beat a little and dropped at his feet
quicker when she reached the hall door
He gave one look and a screech, and,
and saw a repulsive, grimy-loofcing man,
taking, to his heels, flew like the wind.
who had seated himself on the gallery.
His companion, who? waa behind, not
“Well, sissy,” ho said, with an inknowing what hod happened, joined in
solent grin, “I’m desperatehungry, and
the flight, and neither of them were seen
I reckon you’ve got to come across some
again.
meat and bread fur me. Better fetch it
Donee’s explanationswere soon made,
quick lest I take a bite at you.”
The tone was one of command, and, and her father never wearies of telling
the story to every one. He firmly beafter a little pause, Douce saw that she
lieves
that her love of climbing led to
must obey.
something useful after all, though1
“ Better not be too scared to bring my
quickness ofttmind and quiet movements
vittles!” he called out, “or maybe I’ll
should count for something in the story
teller you in spite of locks 1”
Douce felt that the locks would be of of that evening. — Youth's Companion,
little avail if the man chose to enter the
AN OLD STORY RETOLD.
house. She hurriedlyfilled a plate and
carried it to him.
What the Governor of Sooth Caroli“This is all we have in the house,”

aaek berries, such persimmons were
tound there, that, in spite of a thrill of
'terror when they passed the spot of the

•

She felt sure her parents would be murdered. for she knew that her father
would resist to the death. By this time,

To ConminiptiTrs.—Many Imvn been happy

rite their testimonyIn faror of thenseof“ITfftor’e
t'nrt Cod-UrcT Oil and Lime.” Ktperienoe haa preyed
it to be a valuableremedy for Consumption, Asthma,
Diphtheria,and all diseases of the Throat and Longa.
Manufactured only by A. B. WtLBOR, Chemist,Beaton.
Bold by all druggists.
to
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100 STYLES OF

THE

MASON & HAMLIN
ORQ-AKTS

now regularly made, from wtui
in A< cut), the latest
and smaDeet »l7<' _popubriyknown
, as the BABY OluUX* oul/923.
j to a brae CONCERT GROAN at
I teW. TVmmr trim,* at from 132
| to 9120 catch; sixty styles at 1120
to tieOt roarr vnua at fitttto
$600 sad np; cash prices. Sold alto
. for ust vannurr^from MAS per
l (Quarter uj>. Tho BABY GROAN
I la especiallyadapted to children, bol
will be found equallyneefol for
PRICE. $22. adults, having flne quality of tone
and power,and sufficientcompass (three and a quarter
octavet) for the fall parte of hymn-tunes,anthems,soup
and popular sacred and secular mtwlc generally.
MASON A HAMLIN ORGANS are certainly the
g WORLD, having won HIOIIF.ST
?T IN- —
THE
.. JARDS for pxuoKariunro srranoarrT at EVERY
ONE of tha GREAT WORLD’S EXHIBITIONSroa
are

1W lihewn

‘

fret. MASON A

HAMLIN ORGAN

Yfi rS!{149 Wlbi
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Please

write for
New Price List,

oar
free to any address.
Containsprices and
descriptions ofallzooda
in general use, embrac-j
ing Dry Goods, Clothing,
I

1

I

Boots. Shoes, Harness,
Saddles. Guns, Sewing
Machines, Jewelry, Gro1

ceries. Crockery. Tents,
Musical In-,
strinnents,etc. Samples
of Dry Goods furnished.
I

Tin Ware,

|

No obligationto bny.
Satisfactionguaranteed. |
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO., i
227 A 220 WibuhAv.,

*

Chicago.

An Unsympathetic Crowd.

Unexplafnahle Facts.
Affairs do go oddly in this world. Not
long ago there was a railroad disaster in

New

Jersey, whereby several persons
were badly hurt, but only one, as it
turned out, -fatally.
ly.
He was a young
i
man of singularly
uiariy
n
r industrious
industrious habits
and of a most unselfish character. tlnon
his labors an pged father and momer
1

and two

--

wholly depended for
their support It was the ambition of
this yoiuig man to give to lus mother a
deed oL tlm house winch the family oocupied. To this end be had foregone
marriage,and toiled early and late; ho
sisters

An excited man rushed into a drag
store and exclaimed:

“Oh my! I’m rained! Give me ten
ounces of camphire or whisky. Give
me the whisky.”
Ho fell against the counter. His eyes
rolled back and his tongue hung out.
“What ails you, man?” He drew
back his tongue, said “snake bit,” and

"Bob” Toombs Brass Band.
suppose every one connected in any
way with the University of Georgia,says
a letter to the Atlanta Constitution,has
hoard of the famous oak in front ef the
chapel, and in connectionwith it I will
relate an anecdote of Bob Tombs, showing his impetuous, irresistiblenature,
which so characterized him in his after
I

A GOOD FliLY BEiDI.
STRICTLY PURE.

JAMES PERCY*

MMflSLA

lllnnJU field. New Jersey, Builderof Veneer Sanaa
Kaw-MiUb, Fulllna Stock*, and alt Machinery connected
with
them. __
SIT Will
send photograph of
of Veneer Ma«
_________
________
and Its oomec lions on application.

NOTICE!
AS BLUE FLANNEL

GARMENTS

Or lufcrler Quality of Geoda
are sold as the ** genuine Mlddlneu,”'which are
made by that mill,The Middleaex Company, in order t»

Mt

life.

juotect^tba'r

cuatomeraand the

Toombs had been attending college
it out again.
STANDARD
two years, and was within a week of
“Whisky, suako bite.”
YACHT Cl __
graduating,
when,
in
a
difficulty,
ho
bear the trade-n
“How did you got snake bit?” asked a
stabbeffouo
of tlio studefite, inflicting a
physician, taking
iwr hold of the
tl
man’s hand
serious, but uot fatal, wound. For this
Middlesex CoMpaay,
and feeling his pulse. The tongue went
86 A 88 Worth SL. New Yoik; 37 Franklin St,
act
he
was
expelled
by
tho
Faculty,
who
personally attended to the smallest house- in and the' words “foolin’ with a rattleton; 214 Chestnut SL. Philadelphia.
soon after were petitioned by the gradukeeping details, managing them* all with snake’ came out.
ating class to allow him to graduate
the most painstaking economy. The
“Where did it bite you?”
“Right here,” he replied, exhibiting with them, as he had so nearly
family itself had seen better days, and
he was the last prop left. His manly a small black hole on the back of his completed his course, and had also
been given
speaker’s place.
and self-sacrificing
spirit had gradually band.
Toombs himself petitionedthem, but
impressed itself upon the community in
“Where did you get tho snake?”
both were refused. He apparently subwhich he lived, so that ho was respect“Museum. Gimmy some whisky.”
fully and kindly regarded on every hand.
“This hole was made by a lead pen- mitted, but on commencement day, when
the chapel was crowded with visitors,
He had been in one place df service and cil.”
[This engravingrepreoenta the Longs In a had thy state J
| and the Seniors vehemently orating pretrust for eight years, and only life and
"Lead pencil?” said tho victim, contime seemed to be needed to enable him temptuously; “made by the pizen fang 1 paratoryto receiving their diplomas,he
WHAT THE DOCTORS SAY I
AN IMMBNNB ABBA OP RAILBfliAM
stationed a brass bund under the spread- DR. FLKTJGHER, of Lexington,Missouri, taya: "l
finally to secure the end toward which of a copperhead.
AND GOVERNMENT LANDS, OF GRMA0P
recommend
your * HaUam [ In preference
to any other
ing
limbs
of
the
oak,
whose
music
sucall his energies were bent. Well, out of
“Thought it was a rattlesnake?”
medicine tor cough* and colds."
FERTILITY. WITHIN EASY REACH OH
eight car-loads of passengershe was the
"Didn’t say it was p rattlesnake.Oh, ceeded in bringing scores of town people,
DR. A. O. JOHNSON, of Mt Vernon, IU., writes of PERMANENT MARKET, AT EXTRBHB.
only one killed. Sitting w the seat with I’m dying! Dying in a civilized land. who were not then in the chapel, and •ome wonderful cures of Couatiin|itlun In hie plaoa LY LOW PRICES. Is bow offered for omDofeo
by the use of "Allen’s Lung Unlearn."
EASTERN OREGON and EASTERN
him at the time of the crash was a man Dying withlin forty miles of home. To also of clearing it of nearly all its audiDR. J. B. TURNER, Blount sville, Ala a practicing 1NGTON TERRITORY.
tors.
who has said since that he thought that think"that I have traveled all over the
physicianof twenty-fiveyears, writes : " It is the nest
Then, in as cool a manner as possible, preparationfor Consumption In the world."
he was ready to die, and that no one snake countries, and then to come back
average distance of 1
would have suffered by his death, or, ac- and be killed by a common black snake. he placed himself in a chair and made For all Diseases of the Thront. I.nngs aad
Pulmonary Orgaas, It will be found a
an oration, such, it is said, as was never
cording to his own perhaps excessive
"Thought it was a coppeahead?”
excellent Remedy.
„RTS*olf ¥hb
spoken by a student here before or since.
modesty, missed him. This man was
‘Now,.here.”
here," said theman, untangling
GRAIN AT PORTLAND, OREGON.
He
never received his diploma, though AS AN EXPECTORANTIT HAS NO EQUAL
uot even scratched, while his fellow oc- his eyes and stiffeninghimself, "it don’t
MANDS A PRICE EQUAL TO THAT OBIT CONTAINSNO OPIUM IN ANY FORM.
pant of the same seat, about whoso life make any difference what you think. after his celebrated Boston speech, it
TAINED IN CHICAGO.
so many interests were linked, was so I’m dying from the effect of a snake bite. was sent him, but was returned with J. N. HARRIS A CO., Proprietors, The tarty completion f the Northern
oiflo M. R.' is note assured^and
hurt about the head that even his re- That’s about as much as you want !• the answer: "D— n the diploma; when
CINCINNATI, O.
to settlers cheap and -------it would have been an honor to mo I was
markable natural strength gave no hope know. A gallon of whisky will save my
and good market* both East and WssU
FOR
SALE
BY
ALL
DRU66I8T8.
refused it; now, when I am an honor to
opening sf this new overland lino to lAoFkofrom the first that ho could survive. life. Am I among human beings?”
et/te, together with the eonstmetionoff tha
Things do go strangely in this world.
Just then a red-facedman stuck his it, it is offered me.” He was afterwardrenettrorkof 100 miles ef railroad by tho fKM,
conciled with the Faculty, and is now
New York rod.
dt N. Co. in iAo valleys of the great Coinmbtm
head into the store, and yelled:
ene
of the staunchest supporters of the
and its prtnoipal tributaries, renders mdrtg
"Comoon, Bill. Them fellows wouldn’t
• rapid inereas* in tho value vf the laestb
TRIAL BY JURY.
college.
care if you was swallowed by a booyconnote open to purchase and .
[From the 8t. LouU Chronicle.]
There is every indication of an
stractor."
Uncle Sah's Condition Powders are recSome believe that even tills form of trial
_____ _______ of ‘’populationto tho
BY THB VSB OF
Tho tongue went back into the moutll, ommended by stock-owners who have used
River region in tho immediatefuturo.
is not perfectly free from prejudice.But in
the evidence of suffering passed away, them as the l>est Horse and Cattle Medicine to
LANDS SHOW ma AVERAGE YIKL»«*
our section,
section.St.
8t. Jacobs Oil has been
be
tried
be had. If the animal is Scraggy,Spiritless, or
40 BUSHELS OF WHEAT PER AOUL
by that great jury— the public— and been and tha victim took up his hat and has no appetite, these Powders are an excelNo Failure of Cropo ever knowa.
iy, and every owner of stock will do
judged the infallible cure for Rheumatism joined his companion.
lent remedy,
well to try them. They are prepared by the
and all painful diseases. *
Emmerti Proprietar/Co., Chicago,DL, a very
Shrcwdncs* and Ability.
An Empress Who Makes Her Toilet in
Hop Bitters, bo freely advertisedin all the reliablefirm, and sold by all good druggists.
CLIMATE MILD AND HEALTHY.
IT
BE CUHED.
paper*, secular and religious,are having a largo
a Stable.
pasnphlot aad wap*, dooerlptlro
Forr paaiplilet
sale, and aro supplantingall other medicine*.
coon
j^SakKK K ^diui1
iTATOfoSWo-i.ZSCZm
A recent letter has this about the There is no denying tho virtuesof tho .Hop FISH1/**" A
50
travo
A. L. STOKES,
Austrian Empress: “One day the plaut, and the proprietors of these Bitters have
THEDR.BOSANKOMEDICINECO,
Goai Eastera Paao'r Agoaa,
Countess, hearing that their Majesties shown great h]inrewdncHB and abilityin corn88 Clark PIL, Chloasm 1
PIQtTA, O.
had ridden into the stables, hurried to pounding a Bitterswhoso virtues are so palpable to every one’s observation.—-Exmnmer P A OTT PR EHrUMN.— Sample and tom.
the stalls to receive them. Alas! Eliza- and Chronicle.
VVxYloJJ. free. Monthly Nation, Warren, Pa.
CIV
wnr WABTC MOSKTI VmfMMWtU.
beth was changing her habit in the stall
9 Ida If TM1 «,nt * Uluru* noutuch,. Ui»%
4tQQQ * IMr t0 A genU and expeniea. ®6 Ontftt CTQ 'kbkm « * Uiy mvtk of hair n k,U
beside her horse, and Franz Yoself had
The King of Bnrmah’s Finance.
V I O UtA*. m u THICkES.BTRISU-nUX %u4
free. AddruaiiF. SWAIN ACO.,Aagusta,Me.
|
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ABSOL TllY CUHED.
DR. BOSANIO’S
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impromptu toilet
Among the thousand and one odd
scene. The Countess never told exactly
things which affect the state of commerwhat they did and said, but her maid
cial markets, surely massacres and lot-

V

changed her dress in this way in preference to going into the house. ‘Less
danger of taking cold,’ she says, and nobody dared dispute the imperial will.
She refuses all refreshmentexcept a glass
of water during her visit, and one of
the grooms carries a little square package tissue paper, for the imperial lady
never uses any other substance to wipe
the perspiration from her pretty face.

Diameter of Cyclones.
Cyclones extend over a circle from 100
to 500 miles in diamoter, and sometimes
1,000 miles. In tho West Indies they
are sometimes as small as 100 miles in
diameter, but on reaching the Atlantic
they dilate to 600 or 1,000 miles. Sometimes, on tho contrary,they contract in
their progress ; and, while contracting,
they augment fearfully in violence. The
violence of the wind in
increases from the
margin to the center, where the atmosphere is frequentlyquite calm.
last agricultural returns of

Great

Britain allow that tho growth of woods
and forests is going on very fast, and in
the last five years has increased their
area half a million acres.

B

PICTURES MSS

$777

An eminent British clergymen was
ho called sen-

sational methods of gatherings collections. He denounced tho practice of
passing collection boxes or baskets
through the congregation, and said it
was unscriptural. He believed that giving ought to he done on principle, without special impulse, and without appeal
to the feelings. Ho determined to put
his views into practical operation in his
own way. So he told Ida people that for
one year they might put their donations
for missionarywork into two large boxes,
which he placed for the purpose in the
church vestibules. These boxes, which
were made of stout oak, were securely
locked, and would not bo opened until
the close of the year, when ho hoped
they would be full of money. He wanted
people quietly and unostentatiouslyto
deposit their gifts in the openings in Die
tops of these boxes, in the sight of the
Lord, and not “to be seen of men.”
The boxes were recently opened. On
carefully counting the contents of bpfli,
tho total sum was found to be somewhat
less than two shillings,all in copper ooin.
The eminent clergyman still believes
that his theory of benevolenceis the corBlit he believes that

he

is in

advance of his age, for he is persuaded
that the people will not put his view into
practical operation.

Thb name and fame of Dr. Boll'a Cough Syrup are kpown throughout the land, and everywhere

it is
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Cure”

Mall

BESTKiSSi CATARRH”
_____. — joord
C.F. Short, Chicago,III

Gazette.

You Can’t Afford
bo without Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver
Cure.
to

More than 800,000 acres of land have
been reclaimed from the water in Hol-

AGENTS WANTED QUICK

the

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT

land since the beginning of the sixteenth
century, and tho work still goes on at The
the rate of about eight acres per day.

Hershey School Musical Art
HERSHEY MUSIC HALL, CHICAGO,

ILL,

SufiffCKtionn.

r.'andspreeminentamong American Music Schools
and afford* sdrsnUgea equal to any F.uronesnConserr.
You can bay Buggiesand Harness at wholesale story of Music. Send for Circular. Pupils receired at
on
rices of tho Elkuaht Cabbiaoe and Harness any time. H. CLARENCE EDDY, General Director.
M’fo. Co., Elkhart, Ind. 8hipi>ed with privilege
of examining before paving. Hand-sowed Oak
Leather Team Hamem, i525. Single Harness. £#
fees at 50c on the $1.
to $20. Platform Spring Buggies. $75. etc. Cutaaloguo and Prico-list sentlreo. W. B. Pratt, See.
Teas In 5 pound caddie*.85 to 44 eta per poundi
Green Coffees In 50 pound quantities, 14X cut to 16cte
w/.t-rlt
Q U fit u ile.t vtfirtm
on/I hflV
irk-ellkt and
buy
EmcBT’a Extract or Tab and Wild Chkrbt
has been used for twenty years, and during that
time has saved many very
very valuable lives. Do
not neglect a cough
:h or cold until it is too late.
Try tlnii
this excellent remedy, and we are sure you

Bantaptl"1' “1“
•wvt-

O

relied upon as the specificfor coughs

A permanent practical road vehicle,
with which a person cgn ndn three
miles as easily as be could walk one.
Bend 3-cant stamp for 34 page catalogue.

THE POPE M’PO CO,
dU4

confidently refer our readers to the cord
of Dr. u.
C. it.
R. bytees,
Sykes, in another column. He is
an old resident of Chicago, a regular graduate,

Washington St., Boston,Man.
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you are a man
busincES,weakby th* strain of
your duties avoid
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Abb your dealer for tho diamond boot* and
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wherever you

its own

i

slmi

H. A. Pins’ SONS MFQ. CtT*
and O 8. Jefftroon St. CHICAGO. IU--

If

F1MH.
Rhsnmatlsm,

. orAmum

0? HUMAH

Burns aad

ffoalds,

•cratches,
•ores and Gallo.
Spavin, Cracks,

Stlnfi and Bltosf
Cuts and Bruises, •crew Worm,
pralus 4k Stitches, Foot Boi, Hoof
Contracted Xluselos Lameness,
1

StUfJolnto,
Backache,
Eruptions,
Frost Bites,

EYE-CLASSES.

BONES

and uso
Bitters.

stimulants

Pure Cod Liver Oil made from selected Sholl and Amber. Th* lighfoct,handaomect
Dyers, on the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard A and strongest
Btrongeftknown.
known. Sold by Optician*and
Co., New York, it is absolutelypure and Jewelers. Made by the 8FENCER OPTICAL
sweet Patients who have once taken it prefer MTO GO., 18 Maiden Lane. New York.
it to all others. Physicians have decided it suHighest Price* Paid
perior to any of the other oils in market
ines, Horn* and
for Boi
Hoof*. Tank Ing and
The naira Df ihe Frazer Axle Grease are con-

Da. Bosanko’s Pile Remedy will positively
cure the worst case of Piles. Ask your Druggist for it

If

of

Hop

It 1s

DL

rened

Representing th* choioest-aelected Tortoi**-

stantly increasing, thus indicatingthat the
public thoroughlyappreciate its good qualities.

Without Fill Ask your Druggistlor It

Prioe of “ Bore Onre" aad “ Insufflator" all complete
is only *1.60. Valuable book of full laformaUon, II
oeot^ Name this paper and address
DR. O. K.
B. Madison St, Chicago.

cured

We

honest, honorableand responsible,and, as a
physician, takes first rank in his chosen
specialty of catarrh and its complications.

Cum

motion is red proosl, pop scqiiently ^wlU^not
tosell

Now ready for Agenta. Jfott desirableedition. Ixm
priced, if W/lon*are waiting for It. Grand harrest
tor Agents. Particularsfree. Oatflt AOc. Act
........
JBBARD BROS.,
Chicago, ***«
111
quick.
Addreu I1UI
- > NJUAltaifeVt

Argus.

one.

HICAGO PITTS 1

*

PISO'S

i

rect

M

CENTS.

Over 1,000,000 Acres
IO WAGER, summer and winter. Ramplee free
must be reckoned among the odo( Cholcn Farming Laudi
National Copying Co, 300 West Madlaon-sL,Chicago.
In the Near West
dest. yet these aro contingencies which
the British merchant in Rangoon has to
OLD
take into account in casting up his pros- BALDWIN A CO. COPYING HOU8K.ClarlUTllle.Mo.
pects of a profitable trade. The massaA YEAR and expentea to
cres of his reigning Majesty of Burmah
For sale by the
agenuT^Juitfit Free.
.....
Addreu P.
O. VICKERY, AuguaU, Maine. lowaR.R.Land Co.
in the spring of 1879 at once sent down
Cedar Rapids,Iowa.
the returns of the dutiable goods exBranch Ofllce.02 Randolph fct., Chicago, Ills.
ported from Rangoon to British Burmah
flair DvelsthsSAFISV
fifty percent The Mandalay trade was
and BEST;
nsouslv pn^udM
affected about the same time in a manner
nutanJ shadesof Black «
YOUNG MEN
quite as characteristic.
Tho King hav- Ing
Brown; doe* NOT HTAll
office*. Address ValzntinzBbos.,
Janesville,Wls
'tbscKlN,
and Is ssally s^
ing just finished with his massacres, esAgents
Wanted
I
tablished lotteries for the purpose of fillJewry Wtll-appolnlad
tollai
his exchequer. The bait took at once.
pls/rae.
I for Lady orOsnUsmaxSofl
by Druggistsand applied
Every one who hail powers of locomotion
of any kind posted away to the "golden -----AGENTS— WANTED
^
?Ter>
f^or
Noc^
..... . »-— Mtal required. Address,with
0. N. OEITTKNTON,Agt
references, Garden City Grain Exchange, Chicago,111.
city,” to stake his chance. The Treasury
profited, the population did not. Most
A GRNTS WANTED for the Best and FsatentDr. Sykes’ Sure
of them lost every pennyworth of prop- I\ .SoilingPictorial Books and Biblev Pricesminced
S3 per ct. National PublishingCo.. Chicago,1IL
erty they possessed, and were too }K>or
even to get back to their homes. — Pall
Our
teries

iTIaino NetYM.
Hop Ditfew, which aro advertised in onr columna,
mntt, ar?n
ar?i sure euro for a^no, biliousuoMand
kiduoy complaints. TliosD who uso them Bay
tboy cannot bo too highly recommended.
Thoae afflictedshould give thorn a fair trial,
will be convinced of its merits. Chronic
and will bccoms thereby enthuniastic in tho Oeugbs, and even Consumptives, ore cured by
praise of their curative qualities. —Portland
following the directions.Every bottl* is war___ _
ranted to rive satisfaction.
Preparedby th*
Emmort Proprietary Oo., Chicago.Bold by
Men Are Liberal to Be Seen of Men.
all good druggists.
severely opposed to what

PRICE,

RISTAMRffS^lM^CX

[From the Sparta (WIl.) Herald.]

As an exhibition of the intrinsic worth
of SL Jacobs Oil, we think the case referred
to, that of Mr*. 0. W. Hubbard, of this
town, cured of Sciatic Rheumatism of long
standingby the Oil, is certainly striking,
and, beyond all doubt, conclusive as to its
efficacy. The remedy has our indorsement

Thb

AND

INVIOORVTX th. HAIR Mi* ur. Sm'I to tontom*.
Try th. enu 8p*nuh Simmwt «kkh tot SIVXR TIT
FAIUD. H.MUNLT BIX COTS to Dr. i. fiURtAUS, Bm IMS, Itotua, Mm*. Utru. ti Ul ImitoUeM.

to act os screen to tliis

gathered enough next day to describe it
to me os being very disagreeable. The
grooms told me that the Empress often

TRY

Bwlnop,

Jdt

Found—

h.

Sprains, StratuK
•ore Feet.
•tiUhess.

ay your Seeds

and oU external dhsosM. and awry hart or oetMtatf*

r A. B. Barnes.
4# A 48 W. Lake
Bl, Chicago.

For fcnsnl use fai fondly, steMe and stock pudHfe-

THE BEST

OF

ALL

LINIMENTS
offered for sale. Special attention given to order*
by rastl. Seeds shipped hrjnaU or e* press to any
part of the United Buttea IWereoee:Home National

a. k.

ratines. 4* A 48 W. Lok* SL. Chicago, DL

O N.U.

yZggsvsfJfA’assssm

ETROLEUM JELLY

and

Used and a^iroved by the leading
CIAN8 of EUROPE

^

I

This Is the cheapest sad only complete and reliable
work on Etiquette and Business and Social Forms. It
tell* bow to perform all tbs variousduties of life, and
how to appear to the best advantageon ell occasions.
Agents Wanted __ Send for circular* containinga
full description of the work and extra terms to AgenU.
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.. Chicago, IU.

COUGH

IECTRIC

LIGHT®

Hr-NRRVOUS DEBILITY,

Iret Manhood

and Impaired powers cured by

MATHEWS

Improved Electro-Magnetic
Belt*
Pad. 7x10 Inchee—feui
iPad combined; slxe of
c
Do not purchase^
times lancer than othe

Ts.D.

aw.

yisEiimcosFEcnfflL
ArTrjr them. 25 and 50 cent

girc* of all onr goods.

An agreeable form oftab*
icgVoaelinointernaQyL

P

CHRISTMAS

ktu.

'

Produce, Etc.

$

PRESENTS.

@

Apples,S bushel ........ 4 ........
Beans, ^ bushel ..............(iO ISO

&
0

Butter, V lb.. ..................
19
CIotot seed, V fi> ..................
4 «0
Eggs, V dozen .....................1'
Honey,**......................
19
Hay, * ton ..... ................. 10 00
Onions, f bushels ................
Potatoes, V bushel ................
Timothy heed, * bushel ..........
8 00

&
@
&
§

.

!

Pianos & Organs

SPRINfi

!

Being general agent for Ottawa,Allegan, Muskegon and Kent counties, I can sell at wholesale
as well as at retail the celebrated

n

Wood, SUyei, Eto,

“
»

Oordwood, maple,

dry ......................
9 4 otl
green .................... 8 50
beach, dry ......................4 00
green ....................8 TO
Railroad Ues ................................18
Shingles, A * m ................................

“

1 VMlHftMVMiri

1

»•

GOBLER’S PIANOS

“

Wilcox & Wiite, Weston Cottage, Smith'i

Chain, Feed, Eto.

®
*
*
<&
*
...................... @
Buckwheat, *
..............
A
. ®@<&
*
......................
new

Wheat, white V bushel ........

Corn, shelled
Oats,
bushel

93

bushel ............

bushel
100 *s ............... . ...

Bran,
Feed,

ALSO—

—

.

1

75

29

ton

“

95
47
35
80
85
00
15
30
00
00
50
80

kerican and
My

a fine lot

Eetej] Organs.

Stores are to be found at

* 100 lb ......... ............. ft 1
HOLLAHD, GRAND RAPIDS &C00PERSVILLE.
Barley, * 100 1b .............. ....... 1 20<ft 1
Middling,* 100 lb ............... & 1
Flour,* bn ........................ & 5
Pearl Barley, * 100 lb ...............@3
My store In Holland will be found next door to
Rye V bush ..................... (T$
Bosnian'sClothing store, and has Just been reCorn Meal *100 *s ...............
105 plenished with choice instruments, which I offer
Fine Corn Meal * 1U0 fi>s .........
1 60 to sell, Just as cheap as any Music House In
America.
Xeati, Eto.

@
@

5

Beef, dressed per 1b ...................
@5)4
...................
7
Lard .................. :.... ...........
10
Turkeys,per lb ...................... 10
Chickens, dressed per * ................ 8
9

Pork,

“ “

@

Come

@

@

As floe

RUDY MADE CLOTHING, HATS AHD CAPS

sme

Seethe Instruments

Si

@

G.

Holland. Dec.

jSSS

10.

RANKINS.

1880.

44-8m

-AT-

Copper, Tin und Sheet Iron worker; plumber
hare ever seen, are now open for inspec- and steam fitter; does all kinds of sheet metal
work to order, or repairing. Also driven Wells
tion and offered for sale at the Novelty put down, and old pumps repaired.Stoves re
paired and put up, etc , etc. Inquire at the HardStore of
warestore of J. R. Kleyn, Holland, Mich. 35-tf
E. 8.

55&-tf

E. J. H:-A.E,E,IlSrCxT03Sr5

DANGREMOND.

R

JOSL1N,

If. H.

B.

H

BEST.

Besidks an endless variety of Notions,
I have a very complete and choice stock

dome and

try them, at the

O

L

Xj

52-tf

A

DANGREMOND.

E. 8.

fiC

D

At the mammoth store of H. C. Akely
& Co., at Grand Haaen, Mich., they have
and keep on hand, in connection with a

Come and
in Ottawa

Among

try the

all

2-3w

complete line

and gents’ famishing goods, at H. C.
Akely & Co., Grand Haven, Mich, 3-3 w
have now

hand

on

IT

A.

ID

3DBA.LEILS I1T

itationery,pent, ink, books, slates, mem-

3

Picpii:: icr kr, 1
derma, fr b:‘.h,

Aa-tr

>

E. 8.

pS3|s.
Ltc'.o’h

Repairing neatly and promptly done, and war

Novelty Store of

DANGREMOND.

We invite all oar old Colony friends,who happen
to visit Grand Rapids, and all our old and new
friends in and around the city of Grand Rapids, to
call at our new place of business, and examine
our stock. We shall be happy to see them at auy

T

A

WILL
lug a

Sckle-

Near the Cor.

my practiceto any Physicianwish
practice worth $1,330 a year; also house

and two out buildings inquire of

5-2w

UORIELL, M.D.

of

South Division

ST.
"ii'be
r*9K n
/

»v

nh-

...i-iio

DR.BIITTS’m

c.i

c»«

libUlaMAUf7 fit U

TO

}U

OOJST

Bohey Carpenter, Prop’r

VO.

--

:

o

CALL AND SEE
E.

Holland, Mich., 8cpt.

1,

US.
HEROLD.

1880.

----

mm
ll/I

J

•

THEIn rebuildingour

LOm

-.
—

*

I
Planing Mm
r

8T.

I

•v.-tl!.

mcEjUix
•AVI niln
KESTAURANT

* SELLING OUT

Rh etmt,

OSUBE^"nBiscrJti^expos

.V,,.i.'

51-7W

I.

A Complete assortmentof Children’s and Infants’
shoes for fall and winter, i and a full line of
Ladles’ and Gentlemen’sWear,

Phytieiaa.la charge of this old tad wall knows Inrti.
I totio. ar« r«sul»rgradual**io auditia* »nd *urjtry. Year*
>Ba»*ri*M*in lb* trvtm.nt of Chroal* DMom* hav* mado
[their ikill aad ability M much saporlor to that of tha ordinary
practiMoor, that thoy hav* aoqulrvd a natiooulrepulaUoa
throuch hair trtalmiafof com plicated taaek^H

ri.

if.'.

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

HHE

Strirturo,
Ortkllia, all
'.ve ii-.iiin-v. a.K*
aiadiTiu Hyahlll*, Vmtorfboa, UlroC Strirti
ITT Trashfo*
IIWW.M. na«
trial afftetioa* of Iht
: <* and
L^.evie:.'.nj Crlaary
aad D/PX..M.
BypUBIIo ar Hfrearlal
and L^.e**e:.
--or bosffc
* ----- 1 “with
U‘- aocceta,
— oa
-'
iLakia
traaiad
aci.aiitc
prim
"*.
wilhaotu*i.gkfmury or other PoiaoooaiM^leiao*.
'i* c.if Kimt St., IK I.oui',Mo
N aad thoM of middl. ago whoaroiufi

i-n.,

S-.i

»otlv:

,.»r..u.

43-ly

tit A 814 CfcwtiBt St., NT. LOUIS, 10.

•

MSSEirfiSN

St.,

METROPOLITAN

-AT

n.wr.

HEROLD,

ELECTRO-FARADICBELT CO.,

:

«

.
oi

iiienitiEiTtAiAniiiEt
Iittractioni
for ssIf-troarsMat
by ElKtriettyfor Rheomitinn,
Nturalgia, Epiltpty,Panlyti*, Dyipepiia, aad all NtrvoM
»nd C hroaM afsetioea. Aa Ulnrtraiedbook of over sixty iargs
pagoo Mat (TO* on molpl of S coat stamp. Addro«

CHIDE.

•lowing

•.

East ^sugatuck,Mich.

I

jflLT

!

--

Medical uses of Electricity.
Beit Fomm* of

i

.. .

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Grand Rapids, Dec. 1, 1880.

sell

A.

MONROE

-Just receivedat

E.

;

!.c:r.
srd. jrilth'.Tidi’iw.Bcnlctl for 50c.
postage or ciirrvocy. OvttiTfty wonderfoipen pictures,
tree n life articl”* on the
t»
ho ir.*y
marry, wim not. why. Maomoml, whnienhr.od,Pby.icei
dorsy. Who fhotolu marry: How life and ) pfima*
be inerefi'i d. Tlie Phv*iol'>gy of lirprodurt'"n.e,d nany
mori . 'l"n j>e nin.'rh-d,.r <oiitri,*|>i»t
. n err, ace * '.nld
re*— I it. then kept und" r l >nk n il kty. ’’opnl.. rdin
tuinvr.’ .'Mi vi , lint ptprr
n.
•
mail,
in inoi r*'
•'lieape.tg'nngniiie'u Am.— oc.

time.

For

fa W.utn, 1 -.imp
6'. F:g «.

in

ranted.

No. 132

health,

MARR9AGE p®.

All Kinds of Spectacles.

varieties,which I offer to sell dirt cheap,
at the

Sa&p;

OF-

BOOTS & SHOES

hr Plato*) givlagd*Kriptloaof hi* Rewody, aad ibowiog it* ip.
plieattoo. Tbt paw phi* t it valoabUto aay lady la d«U>
c»u
Ilf

When it is inconvenient to visit the city for treatment,
medicine* can be »ent by mail or expre** everywhere Curable cau* guaranteed, wncre doubt cxUts it i* frankly *tatcd

Watches, Solid Gold
and Plated Jewelry.

a full supply of

orandums, blank books, albums, in many

_

HABRIfi REMEDY OO.,
Eamfg ffiosslifi, Sth A Barbel 8U.
fit Unit. Ms.
wko art Ironblod with Leneorrhir*
(floorAlbe* or WhitM) *h.uld Mod (or
PrwC Hurfa'Paaipslet (llla*tr*i.d

Spermatorrhea,Scxval Debility nnd Impotency, a* the remit of Self-Abu§ein youth,aexual exce«»e*in maturer yeti ». or other cauiei,ami which produce
•ome ot the following eflccU•• nervoumesi,.etninal imi*•ioni,debility, dunne**of fight, defectiveincmoiy, pimple,
on the face, phvfical dccav, avenion to weiety of female*,
contusionof. idea*. !o*» of sexual power,etc., rendering
marrinrce improper or unlmppy. arc permanently
cured. Consultation at office, or by nail free, and invited,

Clocks,
I

—
bed with KKBti&omod*
of cur*. Prof. Uarru' lllwitnud
pimphlet test fr*. o. applie»Uoo.
fully doKfi

lateatscientific principle*. Safely.Privately.

of ladies’

stock:

nsrETfar

Ho.

hoi been longvt

In the tiKciiil treatment ofallVenereal. Sexunl
and Chronic Disease?,than any other Physician In St
Louii. ai city on per* .how, and ahold rnidenu know.
Syphilis.Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture.Orchitis.
Hernia, or Rupture, all Urinary Diseasesar.»
Syphiliticor MercurialAffections of the Throat
Skin or Bones, arc treated with unparalleled aucceu, on

best 50 cent Japan Tea

a

A Large and Fine

eD|»K«l

kinds of Clothing we make

a point to keep

it

Col

A rrcul.r pradiutf of two M«lir«l

best kind of groceries.

County.

UTS
WANTED
V

(or tb. Be.t and Fi.te.t
I
SellingPictorialRook* and Bible*. Price.
radneed » par ct. NaUonalPubllih'gCo., Chicago, 111.

WHITTIER

Db.

617 St. Charles Street, St Lonis,

laige stock of dry goods— a complete and

of the

IMICia:.

2T ID,

Util

VI

full line

-A.

JOSLm & BUST,

Novelty Store of

I

COMES.

choice candies as we

a lot of

of cigars,

M

MESS GOODS

Van Landegend

J.

of

new shop we have purchased
entirely new

H l.riag from the tStcl*of Bpenaalorlh* re*Blt of Mlf-abw* l. yosU
oxt***ta autarodyaara, art pormaetBlIy curtd. Thl* dim
obm product*tome of tha followlag*ffecl»-emi**ioni,
Molehn,
dittine**,mmouibcm, dimne** of right,coogh, indigeilioa,
oontliraiioo.
dt*pond*ncy,confwioa of id***, avtrtiooto *ocitty,dtfoctivomamory,triual oahauttion,impritaey or lom
of manly vieor, which unit., th* victimfor bu...... or marriage.
nwa «

o.—~ —ftom,

or

n^aamMsga

*4.

Lilt of mamiOM to b# aaiwarad hr palitol* doairiogtreatment mailodfra*to any addr.*»on applkatloa.
1 Prramn •afferinf
from Raptar. akonld sood thrir addrvaa,V
\aad learn•amrihlag U Iholr adraatag*. It la aot a trwM.1
Conimcnicalion*tlnetly coaSdantlal,
and ihoald be addrr *aKl
DR. BL'TTS, Uf North SlhBU, fit. Uula, Urn.

This is at present the most popular

Machineryof

Assignee Sale OYSTEIR,
*

Opposite the Post-Office,

ApprovedPatterns,

And we are confidentwe can
want

satisfy all

who

Planing, Matching,
OR

THE CITY OF GRaND RAPIDS,

IN

EIGHTH STREET.

HOUSE

the moat

and 14 Canal Street.

2

1

Having decided to leave town we will make

Opposite Sweet’s Hotel.

WK HAVE

IDIRrir

STEAM

A

SUCH SACRIFICES

will find all

and every
you

that everybodywill have to admit that

effort will be

feel

PRICES

in their season,

made

at home, and

ter to

Our

GAME

to

make

to minis-

your wants with

kindnessand

KILlsT

DRYING OF LUMBER TVA’ SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, BASH AND BLINDS,

v

Or anything in our line manufactured on short
notice.
38-1

alacrity.

WERKMAN

& VAN ARK.

FINE LICtUORS and CIGARS

Tbe Great EniwaiRemeiiy-Dr.

ALWAYS ON HAND.

J.

.

_

‘

•

___

_

B.

le, so.,

alto

o*

Sperm

at

orrhCM, Sexual DebUlty,

a ---- ---- from brif-Abuia
v.ir A fiaaiaaaod
v,d Ext*****,
I'w^maama eaaiing
Faaamr
aad^mpotenOT,
*»

-

imtW.

Btuint’ Imririaa*. S«itwii.im,
rayrimlIVwy.Dto.
MMriSkbi D,f»tUT, Uea^ry, lM.ri»riB»irmw.Ma. Mblaa
rt>x> ‘.i»pr,p«T «
pm* •*•»»«,**«•**»
l,Mi f.r U« mia ri
d .MWi, 1S4 yagm, •»» W yma. W Mala,

K'h.pe;,
ill

--

—

paymmo IM

bwbA

------

la

DISPEH8ABY

OB. BUTTS’

Sidsoh’s

Ironicdlua.t. »nd comphealad CaaM, ainTdlTfi***r**alnag
from Impura Miutl MiomtltSS, •Olf-ibaaa
ov Mioal oxcnM*.
faliant*lr**«*dbv mail and txpra**.Whor* poitiblo, por•onal (ftaiallalioa i* prafanvd,which it froa and iaviiod.Quaalioof (o b* aaiwarad by palfoat* dtairiogtraatmaatBiailod frtm

specific Hefilcine.
positive cure for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
Weakness
Weakness, Impotency, ana all diseases resulting
from
om Self-Abuse
Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss ol Meinory. Pains in
BEFORE.
AFTEH.
Hack or Side
and diseases
that lead to
It is a

Ever heard from.

Regular Meals only 25

ots.
84— tf

Come Early
Holland, Feb.

5,

or

Lite

1881.

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

_

-ANDf

I

En-TRADE MARK.
glish Remedy,

WATER ELM LOGS

Wanted.
ADDRE88:

The Great

an unfailingcure
for seminal wexk
ness. 8 perm a-

MAPLE

SOFT

MARK

TRADE
53-flm

MFOII

Consumpt'n
Insanity and

an

early

rravo. . The
jeciflcMedl
IP
cine is beii)nK

used with
wonderfnlsuccess.
Pampheltssent free to all. Write for them and

torrhea, Impotency, and all
Diseases that follow ns aseqnence^
of Self Abuse I'as

TAIIM^versS^EuS-^®

tndo, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Pre- 1
mature Old Age. and many other Diseases that,
lead to Insanityor Consnmptionand a Premataro Grave.
^“Fuii partlcnlarein our pamphlet, which we
.desire to send free by mall to every one. The
specificMedicine Is sold by all dragiist at $1 per
package,or six packages tor $5, or will be sent
free by mail on receipt of the money, by ad-

get full partlcnlare.
Price ,Speclflc,$l per package, or six packages
for $5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Buffalo,

JOHN PENN0YER,

v.

A

A

51-1y.

&

Co.

Tolford, Goodrich
Manufacturersof

S:0:A:P:S

Baking Powders
And Wholesale DealersIn SPICES,

WOODEN WARE, etc.

PUBLIC SALE of goods sud chattels ”111 be First
held on Wednesday, the 28rd day of March.

1881, at the farm of D. Van Oord, located one mile
BortA of the village of Zeeland, consisting of: 1
team of good horses, 8 milch cows, 1 head of
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Derrtck'i Bsklng Powder Is the most pcprlar
articleused at present, (f yon have noi uied it,
then go and ask your grocer for
50-dm.
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extremities,are only premonitions
severer symptoms, which terminate in the
ague paroxysm, succeeded by high fever
and profuse perspiration.
It Is a startlingfact, that quinine, arseand other poisonous minerals, form the
basis of most of the “ Fever and Ague
Preparations,” ” Specifics,”“ Syrups,” and
” Tonics, ” in the market. The preparations mado from these mineral poiwms,
although they are palatable, and * may
break the chill, do not cure, hut leave tha
malarialand their own drug poison in
the system, producing miinism, dizziness,
ringing in the ears, headache, vertigo,and
other disorders more formidable tlian the
disease they were intended to cure.
Ayer’s Ague Cure thoroughly eradicates
these noxious poisons from the system,
and always cures the severest cases. It
contains no quinine, mineral, or any thing
that could injure the most delicate patient; and its crowning excellence,above
its certainty to cure, is that it leaves the
system as free from disease as before the
attack.
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warrant it when taken according to

directions.

Prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayer
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.Curk, by direct action on the liver and
biliary apparatus, drives out the poisons
which produce these complaints, and stimulates the system to u vigorous,healthy
condition.

Practicaland Analytical Chemists,
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and Fever, Intermittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb Ague,
Periodical or Bilious Fever, and all
malarial. disorders. In miasmatic dis-

For Liver Complaints,Ayer’s Ague

m*

Wood Package & Basket Factory, dressing THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.
No. 108 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y
8-4ir. MUSKEGON, MICH. For Sale in Hollandby Heber Walsh. M-ly

PUBLIC SALE.

N.Y.

Mebwos.

Sold In Holland bvD. R.

Is a purely vegetablebitter and powerful tonic, and is warranted a speedy and
certain cure for Fever and Ague, Chills

tricts,the rapid pulse, coated tongue, thirst,
lassitude, loss of appetite,nain in the hack
and loins, and coldness of the spine and
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Liver, restoringlost vioor,
and coring nervousdebility,
fit per bog, or 6 for $5; sent sesled by mail. Ladle jRdbier Foiin.atn/yringe. *2. by mail, sealed;
A» )V> b:nds Robber Ooods’Tor Ladles aid Gen demit, !» bxoklon Loot Manhood I Regained, cause
a • cure, 10c. to pay postage. Dr. JAMFH »4
tlr h Djtfon Street, Ciii'-aao
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